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. Dry rush. alcohol problema and 
the little sister and big brother or. 
ganizations were just some· or the 
topics that ~ks from ai'o\lnil the 
state came to Western to discuss 
Saturday. 
tp come up with something that·s an 
eye catcher." 
About 150 studenta (rom the eight . 
state universities attended the 1985 
Kentucky Greek Leadership Con. 
rerence. wlilch began Friday with 
registration and ended Sunday 
after a dance at the GarrettCenter . 
Ashcraft. who went to college in 
LoUisiana. slIid his rraternity would 
tum its back yard Into'a theme park 
each year to attract new members 
during dry rush . One year 11 built a 
giant ship and had a shipwreck 
party. Another year. it hought tons 
or sa!ld and built pyramids ror a 
desert party. 
'Ashcraft 'also suggested Western , 
eliminate wet rush and replace the 
three week rush with one week of 
dry rush . Mike Asbcran. an educational 
field consultant and member of 
Sigma Nu •. dlacusaed the ·advan. 
tages 01 dry rush in a lIlftting en. 
t1~"WhatAreWeSeUing?" . 
Tbi! biggest benents or dry rush 
are saving money and avoiding. the 
danger or bei.ng sued for accidents 
at rush parties. or aU the lawsuits 
brought against greeks .. 99 percent 
of the'm are alcohol related. Ash. 
craft5llid. . 
A recent widely publicized case 
involved a pledge who got drunk at 
a party. paSl!ed out and died aner 
choking on his vomit. A $3 miUion 
suit wu brought against each om. 
cer orthe Craternlty. 
"No akohoI' at , rush party !!e-
ma'_ tHe liablUty Incredibly." 
Ashcrift aaId. "Any little thing can 
happen at a party and you'U .get 
sued. 
"11Iere's Iota 01 ways or turning 
them on to the greek system with· 
out alcohol," he said. ~ You've got 
JNSIDE 
2 Twilltudents from France whOui'd they were threatened 
by an extortJoniIt pleaded 
piltyln Warren District Court 
Wednesday to a charge or 
Imowingly receiving stolen 
Property: '5 Dr. Jim Wayne Miller. II 
proresaqr ormodemJanguages 
and inten:uItural studies., has 
1!riitten a poem tJiat will tJe 
printed In an 11th grade litera. 
turebook. 
8 Snow. cursed by many who try to slide up the HJU on cold 
·wlntermOmtngs. rneanirun ror 
iome.11Ie recent_has ge-
i)er.~more *ilng busIftesa. 
say managers at sports shops 
"AU the fraternities are not going 
to wallt to miss their ahot.a at the 
good pledges - the pick or the 
crop," Ashcraft said. "'I'bere's not 
any university I know of that has 
tried dry rush and gone back . It 
works . " 
Eric Robinson . president of In. 
terfraternity Council . said he would 
favor one week or rUSh as opposed 
to the present system of three but 
that dry rush had not gone well thls 
year. 
David Sneed. Interfraternity 
Council a~viS!!r . said he thought 
dry rush could work ir tIKl Crat. 
ernities aU supported It. 
Ashcran said there are many 
ways to attraet l;Uys to rush partles 
besides alcohol . . He said rrat. 
ernltles with little sisters should 
. require them to invite giJ;lfrIends to 
8eeGREEKS 
P ... e II. CeI.IIIDI 
and aid resorts. , 
9111e DIaney World CoUege . 
. Program tries to de-emphasize 
the ideaJ S\UIIm~r job Image. a 
staff trainer said. Disney re-
presentatives Interviewed 
students last week'ror summer 
. a.nd rail jobs. 
9AValenttne·sdance.spon. 
&on!d by Unlversity Genter 
BOard. wIU be held tomorrow 
night In the unlverslty center 
. Iobby. 
12 western's at.artIng cer\ter· 
. nelder 8l!d top prospect ror tlie 
basebaiI season wasldcked off 
the1eam by Coach Joel'M,urrte 
for repeatedly mlsslngor 
shOwIng up late ror practice. 
I 
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Raining again 
LouisvlUe freshman Warren Bush had a wet wa.Ut to the 




By CARLA HARRIS 
The money for research grants is 
there . The trick is finding it. ' 
That was the message .Thursday 
and Friday of representatives from 
. organizations that fund research in 
the arts and humanities and the 
sciences. 
Representatives from the 
National Endowment for the Hu. 
manities. the National Endowment 
for the Arts. the Kentucky Arts 
Council and the Ken.tucky Hu. 
manlties Council spoke aboUt 0p-
portunities in . their a reas 
Thursday. 
Representatives from the 
National Institute- of Health . the 
Oepartrn~t of Energy and the Ex· 
perimental Program To Stimulate 
Competitive Reseiirch discussed 
funding·ror the sciences on Friday. 
The program : held in Garrett 
Center. was presented by the Office 
of Sponsored Progrllms. The pur. 
pose )IOas to generate interest in ap-
plying for grants and to let facu.lly 
,",ow wbat money is ava~ble. . 
As all edocatio" runds <Ire cut. :10 
are grant f\mds . saUl Dr. Charles 
Eisen. head of s ponsored 
programs. 
"We belp In .the structure or 
propo5aJs; We'can't writehm, but , 
, we can help m .. tcb the raculty's 
ideas with the ai~'s programs. 
"A sponsOrCd program allpws . 
you to do -.nethiIi8'.~. instilJaliQn 
. can·t afford within IIlI reSoun:es," 
. EiSen said • 
"It 8JJo.:s you' to exp8nd the ller· 
irons ' or what the univerSity can 
· provide. lt·snotlclngon thecate-
It's creating II whole ditTerent kind 
oIcake." 
.; ~.19I3. the Kentud;y Humanities 
CoUncil aw~ ".125 to lIUp- ' 
'. port 111 . projects. totaling over '$1 
mUllon. It I\JiIds on}E' Is: Bet 
~eesupto'IC!O; gi- . ts $1 ,000;' 
and major grants'. . 11 are awar. 
ded three timiS year the COlIn. 
cII'sboard~ . . 
Money il being JlQured into 
humanllies beCluse " mucb or 
what·s done in"the claSsroom Is be-
ing wasted ," sald Blanche Premo. 
. See FACULTY 
Suitcasersavoid new relationships, independence 
aren·t "a proolem as such ; when Stanley. Brilmlleld; director of the Students going bome Isii·t a They may go boine to try to pre. 
Br MACK HlJM!>Hl\EY8 
P.gel; Cel .... I 
students are going home because . CounseUngServicescenter. problem Itselr. Bfumneld said. but serve \JIeIi- hometown' identity. he 
. The dally lIJIS8u1~on'Y!lUrsenses they are unhappy staying here . Meeling new people "should be "the problem would be if students laid. 
has ended. Your nerves are begin. then It Is a problem that needs to be one or the important ~ (or col. didn·t increase their Uves by-trying. ' . "It·s pa.ln/\Jr ~ come to coIJege 
n1ng to Imit. no rood Is burning In corrected," said Houalng Director lege life). but tHe greatest . rear all the things a college-has to oITer and be a UWe ftsh in a .blg 'poOO," 
the dorm Idtchel\. the elevators are John Osborne. '. people'have is meeling new people. on the.weekends ." Parrott said. "Until a i:tudent de-
empty and Quiet Rlot·s dlseoJples Students 'go !lome ror many establishing new relationships." Dave Parrott. director or veIops an Identity up here. It.s • 
next door have.len you alone In the re8lOl\s. Osborne said. The most Brumneld·sald. Pearce· Ford Tow~r. said that little ' bit easier to ' go' bome and 
silence. . . , common reasons are to maintain a "People already have ' estab. "!here's a very b1g1i ~tag4! 01' remlnlteer" . . 
The weekend has begun. , long.dlatance romance. to ' get IIsbed rel.tionship' baclthome; it·s .younger students !fving Oft campus. On an .verage Weejrend', Food 
'The bustle or week-day Western. rnoneyor justtogetawaY. heiald . . easier (going home) than trying to "'svery obvioua that a Jo( oItboIie . Services Oiredor Lewis Cook leeS 
" cram JI parldng sllOrtage to ·class· ""'s vert hard to program' (ae- make tbe.declslon toestabllahlOme take orr arid go hOQle on tlie buslpess ~ aI!Out 50 ~t. 
room reaponslbtltles hu diaap. . tivltles) When students want ·to go . at the university ." he'sald, weekends." rot that decline "can.t all be .ttri-
( 
peared;st1ldentshaverOlledUPth~ -home;" Qsbornesald. . . Suitcase coll.ge~ are nothing " It seems that Creshmen and buted . ~~. . ~olng home." he 
sidewalkS andgone home. GoI.ng home every weekend may . new. Brumfield said. " U's no sophomores have a higher need to . ' 
Large numbers or students be' an euy. way to .vold developing dltTerent from the wayit<w.as when go home than do Juniors and • Ilee.DEVELOl"ME:I'fI' , 
. •.• , ni!~lI~.IIg :ti#~:-for . tllll · y(~k'!/ld .. .. " ·~ial . tH'e ·~· ~:'Afcf ' \)t!: · : ·t"l!iittOMiJege'~·,.earago,x· .. .. ·Ssbilors;"\1ath\usald.· ~ ' ,' ,1,' ~ . : •••• ' I ' I ;~' : " ' '''''' .... '... · , · '?I~~IitII'( . ': .•..• •. : 
I • .. . , .... . .. ~ ., ,\ ' ~ .. ',. ~. • • •• • ., • • • .. t 
2 HeraId2-12-8S 
.2 Fre.nch students sentenced 
B,VICl'ORIA P. MALMER 
Two students froni France who 
said they were forced to steal elect-
ronic equipment to pay an extor-
tionist pleaded guilty in Warren 
District COurt Wednesday to a red-
uced charge of knowingly receiving 
stolen property under '100, a mis-
dem.eilnOr . 
Judge J . David Ji'raDiis sen-
tenced Alain Bertoni, 18, and Gilles 
. Bertocchl, 20, to one year in jail. 
Their final sentencing will be 
Feb. 28. At t.!lat time, their attor-
ney, Steve Durham of Louisville, 
~I be able to request probation or 
a reduced sentence. 
The Warren County charge in-
vol ves the then of an RCA videodisc 
player from' J .R. Willianis Hard-
ware Co. In Beaver Dam. 
Paul Bunch, director of public 
'safety , said ·the two may be de-
ported ifth!!y can 't prove they were 
blackmailed into .steaUng and sel-
t;ng electronic equipment ., 
The Louisvilje office of U.S. 1m-
migration and Naturalization but public safety couldn ' t sub-
couJ!ln 't be reaclle9 for comment. stantiate the reports. 
'Bertllni, of Brignoud , France , _ Both llJt;n were arrested and 
and BertocCh, i, of La BaWe Savoie, ¥ ntenced 10 Nelson County Jan. 10 
France, came to· Western on m~or a reduced charge of thef\ under 
scholarships last semester at the . '100. They were each sentenced to 
invitation of Gary Dilworth, aD as- oneyearinprisonandfiiled$500. 
sistant professor of music . Di - Judge Thomas Dawson reduced ' 
Iworth met Bertoni at a music the fme to $209 each and proliated 
camp in Michigan last summer. the jail term forone year, providing 
Both J..Jertoni and Bertocchi told the -two. are ~ convicted of any 
police they. had appUed for student othercnme.sWlthln a year . 
visas whicb are valid while en- Nelson County Prosecutor 
rOlled'in schOOl, but ·the visas had Chalen McCo~ said the Warren 
not arrived by November . They County c,onvictio~ wont afTt;ct the 
said a man called and said he could students ~ation statUS .1O Ne-
help them ' get 1(lsas if they .would lson County stnce the charges are 
pay him 'IOOa week each . rell1ted . 
:;'he students said the extortionist Althoogh he isn't sure, McCoy 
suggested they seli illegal drugs said he assumes the two will be de-
first. They told police that when -POrted' back to France. "HoPerulJy, 
they refused, the extortionist they 'lJ be deported," be said . 
suggested that they steal ani! seU 
electronic equipment . Bott. students began · their 
BunCh salo both men rePorted 
two aHelled con&ont.Btions in which 
their extortionist attacked ' them, 
posure , but a building bloc!:" for 
intermediate and advanced co . 
urses , Premo Said. 
Christmas vacation in the Warren 
. Coullty Jail Dec. 19. The same day , 
Dilworth signed $2.soo sUrety bail 
bonds to get them·outofjall . 
Faculty get fund-finding tips 
-{;onUnuec! !'rom Front Pag_ 
deputy director of research for the 
National Endowment for the Hu-
manities. 
"Kids don 't know Plato or Ar-
istotle and are being cheated in 
literature : I teach philosophy at 
Georgetown, arid you)ecture and 
feel there are strangers out there 
without a sense of heritage ... 
In addition, 87 percent Qf all 
credits in the humanities nationa lly 
are generated. in the lower division 
classes, Premosald . 
"Community colleges are 
producing more humanities credits 
than all the universities put 
together, " she said . "No wonder 
the average student reels that the 
humanities are frivolous . 
"The~ see the pandering of easy 
subjects to attract studenJ,o;. They 
have no historical relationships 
with hUIJfDniti~ . " 
For this reason, all the money the 
endowment group can afford will 
be put into improving those first 
two years of the humanities . 
Students should get "not just ex-
P?emo also emphasized a..need 
for Western 's faculty to interact 
with local schools . She spoke of 
Western's strong humanities 
program and cOllege of Education 
and stressed the possibilities of im-
• proving instruction atlocal schools. 
Last year , Western submitted 
four course proposals and had one 
funded . The Green Riv4]r In-
terpretive Exhibit , submitfM by 
Diane Alpert , the Kentucky Li -
brary's special collections curator, 
was approve<J .from July 1984 to 
June 1985 and receiVed $15 ,000. 
" Hi~torically, between 60 and 70 
percent or all of our proposals to 
KHC are accePted. The NEH ratc is 
lower due to the competitivene.~ ," 
Eisen said. , 
"Western is (ranked) third in the 
state in terms of money received , ,. 
he said , topped only by tile univer-
sities ofKentucky and Louisvi lle. 
Ra·mlsnll Lumpkln , executive di. 
rector of KHC, outlined the types 01 
grants avallab1e thrOUgh ~ coun-
cil. Qurck-Response Speaker 'S 
Grants award a maximum of $250 
arid are the fastest aid to Ilbtain . 
The grants belp organizations 
avoid the red-tape that normally 
goes along with applying . 
The council also funds programs 
·for public libraries , community 
and continuing edllc'ation classes 
and prygrams for secondary school 
teachers, 'lis well as museums . his-
torical sites and media projects . 
The major criteria for judging 
submitted propcsals are a sound 
humanities content and a potehtial 
for reaching the public, Lumpkln 
said. The proposal must clearly fill 
the gap betwee n the academic 
community and thepub/ic . 
Ninety-eight proposals · were 
received last year from Kentucky. 
Premo said . Twen'ty -six awards 
were made, r.esulting in an average 
success rate of one in four . 
The num.ber indicates a high 
level of activity by Kentucky 's re-
~:~~S:~d~ development peoPle~ 
------- .. ~ . _-----
Take A Date 
On 
Valentine's_Day 
Buy any ice cream speciality at regular 
price and get a second one/or 1/2 price. 
Als.o, Hughes Photography will be on hand 
to take a'professional4 X 5 color photo 
for only $1.50. Between 4-9·p.m. only. 
~, :;U] &, .!A.v 'r"1 ,w 
.. ' 
2808 Scotts ville HrI. 
AerOR8 From 
The CrI!cnw(lott Mil II 
Bowling 
• ',#' r o. ' .. . ... .. ..... . . . .... .. . .. . . . . . . . . , - . .. .... . . . . . . ...... . . .. ...... ... ... . . . 
I 
I PIllA!. 
.! Buy O"Y . 1 •• or ig inal round' piuo 01 r.g~ ior p';co . g" ,d.nl.col p.uo fr •• ! w"h Ihi. coupon 01 po"icipo,,"V lilli. Co •• o,,· CO"y.oul only 
! 782-9555 '::','~~~ i 
(fl)J1fWf@~'~~ : L _________________________ ~ 
. ' I! I ~ • 
.' 
Development stifled 
by suitcasing .habits 
-Ceau.\IeCl &em F.-.t p.i~ sity couJd plan more weekend ac. 
said. He said since(acultyarell ·t on tivities. but ~ prOgrams sliould 
campus. and students like to eat out reach as 'many students as possible 
on the·weekends. business declines. and tbat ks accomplished better 
" We are very seriously con· during the week. 
sidering closing the TQp 'of lhe "YoumJghtwanttotr.yandbreak 
ToWer snack bar and Unicorn PiZza the cycle and start doing things on 
on Saturday and Sunday. " Cook the weekend with the idea in mind 
said. Although both establishments to keep people here. " Parrott said. 
are popular during the week. P.oland HaU director Nannette' 
neither does much business on the A1wes~d. " It always helps to plan 
weekend. . more prograiM. but those people 
'The university "doesn ·t allow who go home are going to go hOme 
e~ leeway for the· students to regardless ." A1wes estima~ that 
have anythlng to do on the about half of J'pland residents go 
weekends ." HopkinsviJ)e junior home on the weekend. 
Warren Griggs ' said . More ac · ~ ln the past a lot of things have 
tivities should be planned on thl! been planned and they still go 
weekends . such as dances, I'\lovies home." Alwes said . She feels that 
and athletic events . to mllke people students who live on campus are 
stay. Grlggssaid . more likely to stay . becauSe they 
Brumneld said are more in touch 
that "the univer· with campus ac. 
sit y would have to "[ think it's good tivities. 
offer a larger ' Students who 
variety of events if you can stay up live orr campus 
that people would aren ·t as aware 
want to be a part at colleue on the of things that go 
of on the 0 on " such as 
weekends " to weekends, to see fDovies . athletic 
keep students events and hall 
from heading what it's like." programs . s he 
home on Friday . said . • 
" But unless -Donna Mitchell Alwes says 
people have es· that since 
tablished (lood . - ,----------- most Wes tern 
meaningful re)ationships during . students are from c:105t' by. they 
the course of the week. theY 're stiU are inore \ikely',o go home. 
not going to stay. " Donna Mitchell . a Mayfield 
Many students have "never been freshman . transferred Ii'om West. 
out of their area long enough to ever em to MUrray state University to 
creating' any real independence 6f be closer to home. She said 'when 
their own." GrlW saJd . so ·' they go she was at Western tbere were only 
home every weekend to get that !Ie- four weekends that she' didn·t go 
curity ." home to see her parents and boy· 
"A lot of students miss the boat. friend . . 
One of the most opportune things "The weekends • did stay . the 
you can do in coUege Is take ad· dor.m would almost be emply ." 
vantage of the transition period MHchell said . Although Mitchell 
from being dependent on p:lrents stiU goes home freque:nUy . she said 
and (amUy. to becoming frnancially dOesn ·t think "it·s that great an 
and emotionally more inde· idea . . 
pendent ," Parrott said. ' 1 think it·s good if you can stay 
"The collilge experience would up at college on the weekends . to 
probably be mOTe enriched if seewhatit·slike." sbesaid . 
students took the opportunity to Going home sho:Jld be a con. . 
stay here on the weekends . ." Par· venience. not a habit . said Mary 
rott said. An estimated 50 percent Chris Stites . a Munfordville SOllh. 
of Pearce·Ford residents go home omore. she' goes home for money. 
on the· weekend. but Parrott said to see her parentS and to'get her car . 
the number varies. checked . .. My parent& like for me to 
Goin!! home makes students:ess come horne," shesaid. . 
independent.. said Greenyille junior "And they lIke seeing me leave 
Reh1!cca Ricks . a residen't assistant too. ~ she said laughing. 
at Poland Hall . " It might cause "Most of the girls (in my. hall) go 
prOblems for them when they do home -every weekend . which 1 can·t 
break away from home." . hardly understand ," Stites said . 
"Some or the people are so at· ""d rather stay up here." shesaid. 
tached to home. It woo·t make a Joe Carrington. a Florence ju-
dlrrerence" If the university orrers nior. said he thinks Western doesn:t 
more activities. Ricks said . She have anymore sui teasers than 
,Said that even bad weather won ·t other regional unIversities. 
stop stud.ents wlW are determIned " ' ·vegotfliendswbo·gotoEast. 
to get home. em. and they say It ·s pretty much 
"There's more that we. at W~t- desertedonwee.kends,"hesald . . 
em Kentucky University . could do Carrington lives orr campus and 
to entice students to stay on the goes home less than he did when he 
weekends ," Parrott said. "but It lived in the dorms. 
takessomeertort trom the students ".fyou Uve in the dorms . it reliIly 
towant to stay. " gets old." Carrington said . "You're 
"We · ... e kind of in a vicious stuck In this small cubicle . You 
cycle," Parrott said . Th" unlver· need an atmospherecbange." 
IH C asks for priority in snow 
A proposal requestlnil thai reo 
sldence blll1s ~me nrst'RrloHty 
IiuIldlngs In snow and Ice removal 
was Introduced and approved at the 
ineetuig oClnterball CoUncil •. . 
/Ie nrst reading ' was given and 
rides were suspended to 'give the 
'. 
proposal a second ruding. 
"The snow wasn ' t cleared six 
days after the lut major Snow." . 
said Renee Romans. an Owensboro 
freshman who wrote the proposal. 
"I saw fOUT people tall outslCle Pol-
and HaJl~and one wks myselt.· 
., 
. .. I . 
1· =~. .  
CENTER · 
TOT-.iroo~.a_ 
Call D.~. Ev ... & _."". 
Classes starting in 
BowuDg Gree'n, Feb. 19 
1805 Hayes St. 
Suite 100 . 
Nashville, TN, 37203 
(615) 327·9637 
,..,......r-t.-. r-.w";"., '*" ....... r..-- ......... . 
ClUTlaI' ITATI·tAU TOUflWI_m.17a 
" ....... sa.. s.....;H .... £_"'*'LiI 
. 2-12-85 Hertild3 ........................ • • • • •• : Faculty Senate : 
~ Meeting : 
: Thursday, Feb. 14, 3:20p.m. : 
• in the Regents Room • 
.. II-
• T~~w~fu~: • 
.• Aj COSFL Report .. 
• B) Senate February Theme: II-
• Reporto[Committee on 11-
• _ AthleticSpending • 
• II-0ft ALL FACULTY. : 
: AREINVITEDTOATTEND if. 
• II-.......................................... 
We can help you plan 
V ACATIONSeHONEYMO.ONS 
'CRUISES.·BUSINESS TRlfS 
We pn>Yide MfVices for 011 yoUr _ I needs at NO 
CfiARGE in the~or Around the World.. T """,I 
Professionals-I ' . Inc, con Offer 
. • "Insloni ~rie. ond <XIr confirmations at the 
lime of coli 
>"!>otnestic and intemotional oirf_lidcell 
>'SpedoI corporote 0CC0Uilt hatding 
.... Group trcMiI .. ' 
.... 2 .. hour-vencyonswering MNice 
.... Major a'edit cords c;>nd air '""'" cords cxtepled. 
a.tide's 011 that: We'le aUise ~ And, we 
oifertrip planning for our dients at no·extra oost 
T......t ProfessIonals Inlemotionol, Inc. is 0 multi· 
agency IYovtil orgonization. This orvonlmtionol 
~~.extensive occesslo 01 travel oc-
Two-week 
Cultural eMs-. of 
ALASKA ~ 
. ,; 
comodotions,' oWe and lour pockoges.. GMon the 
rop;d chO~ Ioking place within tho indutIty, on 
•• ponded networlc Ia.:e GUn giYes Us the profeuionol 
edge in ..-609 0 w;cfe ""'9" of lro .. efneeds. . 
The stoff of T......t ProfeSsionals Intemational. Inc. 
has occepled the chonenge of 'Serving "'" _I 
needs of Bowling Green wi,h pride ond pro-
feuionOIism. ~ doesn', moiler '""""- your. ~ 
pions include 0 romantic oWe 10 the Conbeon. 0 
business ~ 10 New Yem or detailed itinerary to 
Europe. or ...... 0 ~ to Grondmo', in Bulle. Mon-
'ono. le' the conwnience; efficiency and pro. 
IesslonOIism of Tro...! ProfwssionoIs InIernoIioo 001. Inc. 
won: for youl ColI 782-2111 or stop by at 2560 
ScollsYil1e Rood. across mim R..t lobs1er. 
CARRIBEAN CRUISE 
·June 30-July 14 . 
·Soil on the S.s. Universe 
~Iege credit ~ble 
·Spectacular scenery 
-iJlQCiers; wildlife, fOrests 
oVery reasOnable rates 
Travel Professionals 
International,ln-c. 
·Special group rates 
·June 16-.lvne 23 
·Soil on the Song of America 
·See all ihe great Spols 
-Nouau 
Call for more information. 
782·2111 
· 2560 ScottsVilleRd, 
(across fr9m Red lobster) 
'782-2111 
-Son Juan, Puerto Rita 
--St. Thomos.,U.s. 
. . Virgin Islands 
Co.H for more information. 
782-'2111 
OPINION 
LETT8RS TO THE EDIJ.,Og 
Olash lashes back 
Within the last week, two letters to the 
edil!>r haft been pubUshed concerning my 
editorial titled "Frown on greeks" (Jan 31) . 
Both leUenI failed to 'attack the issue I pre-
sented. Both letters also made incorrect JlS. 
sumptibllsaboutmy attitude toward greeks . 
. My only gripe concerns the-fact tha t gree.k. 
organizatioas do not aUend Western sPorts 
events on a regular basis - unless one con· 
siders two tiastetbaIl games in a four·year 
span "regular" . J .believe there are indio 
vidual members m I'raternities or sororities 
who do support Western athletics . It is (he 
chapters as '8 wboIe that I believe do not 
attend the ~. I just acknowledged tha t 
at the UniYenity of Alabama·Birmingham 
game nlllDft'UB greek cbapters attended the 
game, wore their letters, painted their faces , 
sat in groups and.heId signs. I had not wit· 
nessed such support since the last time the _ 
Toppers 1ftft on national television . 
Candace Roberts and Tr cy Hoffmeyer 
believe my induction correlating greek at· 
tendance and TV eXposure is incorrect . They 
blame the absence of gree~ at the Ten· 
nessee State game on the inclement weather. 
Really gids. that is ' a poor excuse. Whe re 
were the C2zi 0'5 support for previous games 
when the--ue- was fine? 
The girts aIao asted when was the last time 
I made cooties for the team to show my 
sUpport. I Deftl'have. • 
Thti two ~ also implied that I am try· 
ing to inc:rease·the division between greeks 
and independf!nt.s. IlleUevll the greeks are a 
great assd tou.euniversity. I have friends in 
frats and iii sororities. Frat parties and 
sorority 1POIDm haft aided my social life 
immensely, 1 nenr did "condemn fhe 
greeks" lIS RoberU and HofJ'meyer implied . 




Thanks from the Caveman Barbershop 
Chorus are~ to Herald 'lllporter Ur· 
sula Thomas and pbotogr8pher 'James Bor· 
chuck. Both their visit to chorus rehearsal 
and the resulting featUre (Feb. 7) were en· 
joyable and jJrofeaiooaJ. 
Especially intriguing is the thought of. a 
college prof'essor in a leopard·skin loincloth . 
. (Actually the uniform of the early years in· 
c1uded pants with a sash around the waist , 
not the loins.) . 
More singers like the Western s tudents 
meiltio'ned wouJd help increase the richness 
and powet · of our competitionl 
performance-«iented chorus. How about it , 
men ? . 
On March 22 and 23 we gb public with a 
two-ho!lr cborwi and quartet show at the 
Capitol Theatre. Come bear us. 
Dr. Heliald Dllmarter, 
..-.re-"eeieIY .ad .t!o,nphy 
Herald (502) 745-2653 109 Garren Cenler 
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Trumps Talisman 
When I returned to school this past fall I 
anxiously awaited the arrival of the Tal-
isman. I knew the Talisman had won many 
prestigious awards in the past so naturally I 
thou~ht that the yearbook would be er· 
rorless . I was correct in assuming that . as' 
far asf could detect , until I reached page 230. 
When I reached page 230 I couldn't believe 
that what I had just 'read was actually 
printed . I am referring to the section about 
the geology club's trip to Mammoth Cave. 
The i'.lformation thilt ' was printed about 
Floyd Collins was. for the most part , incor· 
rect. 
For exampie, in the rlrSt sentence it stlAted 
that Floyd CollinSl!nter'ed IItammoth Cave to 
find a new system . If one had done enough 
research he would have found out that Col· 
lins actually entered wh~t is known :JIS Sand 
Cave in an effort t o find a new system . 
It i also stated in l'le second IlBragraph 
that the portion of the cave where. Collins' is 
resting hasn 't been open to the public since 
1962. Again. if enough research had been 
done llIe author would have found that 
Crystal Cave has been closed to the public 
3ince 1960. not 1962. 
Besides the mistakes in the manuscript . I 
found the description for the coffin picture to 
be very misleading . The copy reaas as fol . 
lows : "After crawling.through several miles 
of Mammoth Cave, the group stops to view 
the coffin of Floyd CoUins . Collins died there 
in 19:25.trying to find a new tour system ." To 
begin , if Ule group used the Crystal Cave 
entrance to get to Collins ' tomb, as it states in 
the manuscript , no crawling is req uired . 
During !Oy two visits to Crystal Cave this 
past summer I was able to walk in a normal 
manner from the entrance to the coffin . I 
found that distance to be approximately 300· 
yards, far less than the miles' that the d~ 
sciiption impresses on its readers . 
The worst mistake in that description is the 
sentence about Collins dying there in 1925. To 
set the record straight, Collins discovered 
Crystal Cave in January of 1917. He got 
trapped in Sand Cave in January of 1925 try. 
ing to find a new commercial cave and died 
there in February of the same year. In April 
of 1925 C\lUins was dug out of Sand Cave and 
given a proper burial. In June of 1927 Floyd 
was again dug out of his grave a nd was then 
laid to rest inside of Crystal Cave where he 
has been ever since . 
Having been on a yearbook staff myseli 
when I was in high school, I know that it is 
very easy to make an error . On the other 
hand , tile information pertaining to Floyd 
Collins is 'still very popular and momentous 
to many j)eople in this part of Kentucky and 
Iherefore more indepth research should 
have been done . 
TlmHarper, 
IOphomo.., 
Western Kentucky University 
BowtingO("';", Ky. ~'2tOI 
J~IEMORTON ........... ............. .-.... WritingCooch 
STEVE PAUL .... . : .. .... .. .... .. ..... Spec:iaJ ...... ignmen~ 
BOBADAMS .. ......... ....... .... ...... ..... . Herald Adviser 











/ Uroula Thomaa 
GailTomee 
Immediate action could 
deflate inflated grades 
The final. article in a series . 
Imagine that grades are balloons. 
At Western , these balloons are in-
flated . And, if officials do nothing 
except blow hot air , the balloons 
wiJIpop. . 
No more balloons . No more 
grades. 
Officials and instructors should 
start slowly deflaling grades. 
Here'show : 
One way to bring average 
grades back to average would be to 
apply only pass or fail grades in 
activity classes such as swimming, 
bowling and band. 
Some departments that offer ' 
internships give only pass or fail 
grades to their interns. All should. 
And the College of Education 
: should use a pas's or fail grading 
system to evaluate student teach· 
ers . Applying pass·fail for student 
teachers would elim inate the 
almost automatic A or B grades 
received by about 300 education 
ml\jors . 
Those changes would deflate the 
biggest baltoons . 
Bu administrators can't stop 
grade inflation. Instructors-give the 
grades . 
And the deans and department 
heads can 't and shouldn't tell in-
st~" ctors what grades to give. 
SPORTS 
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But they can and should make the 
instructors aware of the problem -
let them know how their grades 
compare to other teachers ' grades 
in their departfl'lent and college . 
Most ' instru(:,tors know that all 
the'ir students aren 't A or B 
students . B.ut these instructors 
might not realize that their grades 
are inflated. . 
When an instructor realizes that 
h'is grades are ·inflated , he should be 
careful·to be fair 10 students. 
He shouldn't immediately adopt a 
bell ·curve system that would 
evenly distribute grades. It's an ar· 
tificial distribution and isn't fair to 
tile students . 
. Maybe some teachers whose 
grades are inflated aren 't grading· 
too leniently .. Maybe the course is 
simply isn 't taught on 'a college 
level . 
Instru tors can try chang~og 
class content, including inor~ cjiffi-
cult material or changing the test 
format from objective to essay . 
Any or all of these solutions Can 
work . 
And there are certainly others . 
Actions , nol hot air , will eliminate 
grade inflation . 
Inflated balloons may lift 
students to the top ; inflated grade~ 
won 't. 
ADVERTISI/oI(3 
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Miller's' poem p·ar't of textho·ok, WHA TS HAPPENING. 
- Today will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Weill RaJ) By SRARONHORNBACK 
The Subje(!t : a quiel evening at 
tiome. 
The three children, usually busy 
playing , laughing and crying. are 
quieUyreading . • 
'the t.a&I< : take that mood and re-
lay it into words ; and take the teel-
ing'and mAke it tangible . 
That's what Dr. Jim Wayne Mi:· 
ler has done In his poem "A House 
or Readers. " 
This picturesque poem tram 
Miller 's book "'fhe Mountains 
Have Come Closer." published In 
1980, has been submitted to print in 
an 11th grade literature book. "The· 
United.States in Literature .~ 
Miner said ·be Is excited that his 
poem will be touching Ule lives at 
millions at students across the 
nallon . 
He describes the poem as "real· 
istic .· Poetry, he said. is "going 
into words to ngun! out what your 
experlenceamean." 
MiUer said his poetry books are 
not just mlsceIla'neous poems in a 
bOund_volume. 
" I never intended to write a book 
otpoem:., ." he said . "But I realize at 
times that several at my poems can 
be . pulled together to compose a 
book." 
For instance . aU the poems in 
"The Mountains Have Come 
Closer: which 'won the 1980 Tho-
mas Wolle Literary Award . deal 
with lite in the Appalachian Moun-
tains . 
Miller, who ·teaches Genhan in 
the dep3rtment at modern la n-
guage and inte~cultural studies . 
has wri~ more ·than 200 poems. 
more than.t2 short stories and five 
books. In addition to his book "The 
Mounfains Have COme Closer.," he 
has also published "Copperhead 
Cane~ . "The More Things Change 
- The More They Stay the Same : 
"Dialogue with a Dead Mll/l" and 
"Vein of Words . " 
The theme ot his books "tend :0 
deal with the changes In the South. " 
MiUersaid . 
MilIer 's poetry was able to touch 
even more hearts when it was aired 
Dec. 30 on Kentucky Educatioria.1 
Television. Miller said the sbo .. is 
hoped to be the beginning or several 
segmentS on poetry. Miller saJd. 
"Poetry : A Guide ror Beginners" 
was a nlm to help people under. 
stand.poetry better. Miller said he 
hoped the nlm would help define 
poetry . .. 
. "Poetry is. o:>t a sepa rate rar· 
erred subject ," Miller ·said . 
"There"s a continuity between 
poetry and language." -
Miller is quick not to take aU the 
credit ror the program ; he said he 
only contributed hispoetry . 
" It was my wile's idea actuany ,~ 
he said. "She teaches introduction 
to poetry , and she wanted to pre-
sent poetry to people in a different 
manner.· he said. 
'!'he nlm's producer was Michael 
Lassiter, who, Miller said , should 
receive'most oCthe credit. 
Miller descrihes bis poetry as a 
type of!tory. 
"There are about 40 poems In my 
boo Ie , but I 'm interested in tbe 
41st ," he said . " It is like a story. 
The dil'l'en!nt poems are dIl'I'e rent 
points along the story. " 
T'oday is tfle last day' 
tosenda . 
Messages from the ." ! 
Don't leav your lov d on_e OlJt. You can still buy a 10 word 
valentine message like one of the 3 st ~? below. 
DEADLINE IS 4 P.M. T DA YI 
$2 $2.50 $2.50 
Harold . • Harold. , ~H.rold" 
Vou·Y.m.doveryhappy . lloy~ You 've made me very happy . Ilovo You'ye made me yery happy I love 
you . you, you. 
EIIleI Ethel Ethel 
All personals will run in a spec ial se lion of th Herald on 
Thursday, Pebrupry 14.1985. .. _'_,_, ______ ----.. .;..;.-~ ... -----------____ ,_,_ ... 
Name ___________________ AddreSs __________________ ~ 
Phone ________________ ~ 
Please check which style you want. • ~ ___ _ 
Write your personal message in tre space provided below. 
this cO\Jpon and ydUr pre·pay~nt to.t.he H 
The ;)oc.iety of Professional Cellar . Lonnie Perkins. rClll"liler 
JO!lTnalists , Sigma Delta Chi , will FCA president, will sPeak. 
meelat6 :30p.m. in G~Center . 
Room 108. . 
R.I,s .E ., a borsdlack riding p~ 
gram for handicapped people, wiU 
m~tat 7p.m. at the Meeting P lace 
in Greenwood Mall. All interested 
are invited , For 'more .\nfo~atiOl1 . 
call 781 -9068 or 54Z-4226. . 
There will be a meeUDg for 
people interested in organizing a 
reUef fUnd tor Ethiopians at 7 p.m. 
in the university center , Room 305. 
Tomor."'OW 
The Horticulu= Club will SjlOn-
sor a Valentine plant an(l"bake.aIe 
from 8 a .m . to 3 p.", . in the Envir-
onmental ScieJlce$ and Technology 
Building lobby. 
Robert ·.wurster will .peak on 
"Love" at U:30 p.m. during t.he 
Lun.cheon Lecture at Houchens 
Center, US AdamS St. Reservations 
an! $5. Call 842:6i&1 . 
Ga.mma Sigma Sigma tormal 
"... will be at 8 p.m. in the univer-
sitycenter, Room 226. 
Thnday 
Fellowship of CIJJ-mIan Athletes 
Fountain Square. Players will 
prneDt "The Dining Room" .. 8 
p.m. at the Capitol Arts Center. The 
play will also run Friday, SatardIIy , 
and Sunday at 3 p .m, Tic~ . 
available at the door, are $4.rc* ad-
ults and S2 for students a!!d .mor 
citizens . 
... 
American Ho~ Ecouomics As-
soc . will 9fi1i sponsor a fortnal .... 
Der at 7 p .m . in l~e HOllie 
Management House , ' Bates· 
Runner HaU. apartments r . 2,Sand 
4. 
Friday 
A Giant FIe:! Market will be &am 
noon to 7 p.m at the AgrieuItare 
Expositiorr Center. It Win abo be 
from 9 a .m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and 
ooonto6p.m. SUnday. 
Sat8riay 
St. Joseph CatboIic CburdI. 434 
Church St., will boJd their Se-reath 
Annual Mardis Gras tieJebntion 
trom 4 p .m . to 8 :30 p.m . in the 
church gym . 
BOWLING GREEN 
JU'NIOR COLLEGE 
Can get you there in 2 years, 
not4! 







Five good reasons to attend Bowling Green Junior Col-
lege : 
. -Approyed for Veterau 's Training 
-SD\all Class Sizes 
-.Financial Aid 
. -Day or Night Clil8SeS 
-Job Placement 
. Call842~·6556 
·"Recognlzed .as Junior CoUeae by the couneu on ~ ollhe As-
sociation or Indepeodent Colle, and Schools - by tile 
Department or Education' and .IlY the Council at Post~ 
(COPA) . TIfis Is in addiUon to the co!lege's ac<:redited statws' b>: 





-'Ei .sEWHERE .. 
I " . . ~ .... , _ . __ . , . 
'7be stori~ mUing beiKJJJnes al 
. CIImpusesacross lbestsle. UalnnJty o'Kealacky 
Morelaead Stale 
Under its DeW admissions pollcy, 
the school has turned aWay its first 
stUdent3. 
. afler a 'personal Interview, the 
student will be Invited to par-
ticipate in eight weeks of intensive 
work in-math, reading and writing 
sltil1s. 
Those completing the program 
• GUceessfu)]y, will be admltted to the 
fall freshmen class. 
The graduate program in ortho-
dontics has been merged with the 
~Iversi y of Louisville 's dental progra , 
- 'r the merger, UK 's depart-
ment 'will be phased out, and by 
next fall , the entire program will be 
The Office of Admissions denied 
admlttanee· to tWo· Kentucky high 
scl!ool students because on_ ACT 
scores and grade-point ~verages . It 
non-resldeqt flliled to meet the ad-
missions. lndex which' went Into 
effect 'wlth the new admissions 
standa~Jan . I. 
Eu&en Kealad:y 
Officers working overtime ar. 
rested 30 intoxicated drivers during 
January as a part of a special 
program by the sta!e hJghway de-
partment. 
The Traffic Alcohol Patrol has 
beeb granted $049 ,000 to employ 
over time Policemen . ' Richmond 
was chosen for the program be-
cause of tl:Ie town 's high rate of 
alcohol·related incidents. 
. based at U of L . UK '5 orthodontic 
department was responsible for 
about 33 percent of the total clinical 
Income at the CoUege of Dentistry . 
Since UK's department is suf-
fering a deficit, partially due to low 
attendance, the merger would save 
money for both universities. 
Students who fall below the 
mlnImum standlirds can apply for 
the summe r Univers ity En. 
richment Program . If accepted ColllpfJed hill CAlllpa. lleWpaperw 









12 MonthIHolid;;ty Housing 
. . 
Bemis Lawrence and Barnes-Campbell 
Halls 
Beginni~g Fall 1985 
Students who need housing during the 
holiday periods of Thanksgiving, Christ-
mas, and Spring Break and/or year-round 
housirig (due to employment, educational, 
or personal needs) will have on-campus 
low c'Os~ housing available. 
An additional $60 for each Fall and Spring 
semester plus the regular Intersession 
and Summer Session ho~sing fees. 
By signing up at the Office of Housing in 
Potter Hall before 4 p,m. Tuesday, April 2, 
1985. This type o(hou~ing option wiUonly 
be ' available if. an adequate number of 
stUdents to financially support this type of 
housing 6pti,o~ ~ign up by April 2, 1985, 
RESUME $19 95 
PACKAGE ' • . 
*50 typed copies on 
classic.laid 
The 6Mde· u. W. ,,-Pnntets' 
1260 US 31W BYPASS 
(In the Hinton Plna) 
842-1635 
*50 matching blank sheets 
*50 matching envelopes 
*24 hour turoarotmd 
Your Office Products D,ealer 
With a'il tbe, Extras. 
Now Has an Extra Store, •• 
In 'GreenWOOd Mail 




Brief Cases ~ Attaches 
Pens ~Clock.s 
Home ~ Offlce Products 
rumlture ~ Machines 
OreelNOOd fIt.1I • 84.3 .... 391 







DAY. . , 
WOK WHAT YOU 
GET 'FOR LOVING A 
SHRIMP. 
Shrimp Love r 's Plane r wilh soft dri 
an desserl. $9.7 5 now ' til Feb. 171h , 
Come 10 Red L()hs ler~ from now 'Iii 
Fehru:lry P lh. and a lon~ wilh our olher . 
specials, wc'lI \\'00 YOl1 w ilh our vcry specia l', '0;"-"""",,, 
Shrimp Lowr's Planer, Slarr o ff with an >., 
Alaskan Shrimp Cocklail. Afler Ihal , enjoy:t delirious 
comblnalion orfried shrimp ;md Sluffed shrimp, 
Then gCI a Va lent inc: a frec soft drink and a dessert , 
All for onl>' $9 ,75 , 
BUI hurry' You can faH in love for a Iimilcd lime only. 
Red Lobster. 
' . , • , r • 2525 Scottsville Road 
t:'hqCk QuttheHerald Classifi,edsJ ......... c~...;...;. .. ~~_ ...... ___ 0' ... _..... _ __ ... ' ..... -
. ' I 
Old~fashi 
. Class teaches · 
making ~ards 
2-I:Ias II "raid 7 
ned valentines add charm 
By LISA H~TClfCOCK 
Nostalgia and creativity mixed 
as 13 women met at the Keniucky 
Museum Wednesday night for 
"Making Victorian Valentines" 
Papers of'all colors and textures . 
ribbons , decals , doilies , and other 
D:;sorted items, combined with glue 
a nd tender -lovi ng co re became 
mementos of love . 
"I,was anxious to have-somelhing 
Valentine-like to do," sa id Vicky 
Medalie , or Bowling Green , who 
came with her daughter Jennirer . 
"My daughter wanted to come It 
was a mutuat thing. She was just 
excited about going ." 
Vicky Middleswarth , a~s i s t an t 
cura tor of education , began the 
evening by giving a brier back-
ground or the origin or Valentine 'S 
Day, The valentine custom orig , 
inated in tll,e 15th century whe n 
young people drew one name and 
gave that person a gi n with a motto , 
which prevailed as the " val~n ­
line ," 
In t537, Henry VIII proclaimed 
Valenline 's Dayan Engli sh ,holi-
day , From t840 to 1870, 50 English 
valentine makers made tI)e popular 
E nglish paper lace valentines , 
which a re similar to present-day 
doil ies , 
During the t85Os , Esther How-
land or Worces ter , t.1ass " took 
paper imported rrort;! Erigland and 
decorated it, making the nrst val-
entines sold iri the United States , 
From the 1880:5 to .the 19205 there 
were German valentines which 
were colored lithog~aphs that came 
in many styles - nat , stand -up and 
three -dimensional - and ex-
'4', 
A valentine making class was held at the Kentucky Mu-
seum Wednesday night. Vicky Middleswarth, education 
curator for the museum , was explaining the history of the 
valentines"right. Ant;que valentines owned by the mu-
seum were displflyed for the students to copy , 
pressed romantic and sentimental 
_ messages 
The muse um 's valentine co l, 
lection dates back to 1901 . They 
were expensive , inexpensive , in-
scribed with verses , plain , rancy. 
homemade and manuractured . 
Aner Middleswarth 'S lItesen-
tation , the women , sipping a hot 
cocoa , co rree beverage called 
"Venus Nectar ," worked around 
nve tables to make valenti nes ror 
husbands , boyrriends , family and 
rriends . The ta bles had instructions 
ror 11 vaJentines including hearts , 
daisies and doilies . 
Their work was sprinkl ed with 
conversation 
Pam lAvell , a Bremen rreshman, 
was making her valentines ror her 
boyf'riend , whom she hasn 't seen in 
two years ; he 's in the Navy and is 
coming home in a rewdays . 
Ca rol Crowe-Carr ico . a history 
instructor , wanted to leam to make 
valentines for her two children 
"Mommy 's got to be able to sho,,' 
themhowtomakethem " 
Middleswarth and library 
student assistant .~enee Duva ll , a 
Cave City junior . helped the par-
ticipants . 
" I like doing the research, trying 
to find authenti c things, developing 
counterparts to old-fashioned 
things ," Middleswarth said . 
This was the nrst year for the 
work.<hop, and the museum plans to 
have one next year . 
" I think It went really well ," 
Mlddleswarth said . "The par-
tici pants seemed to be having a 
good t ime, and_ I th ink they 've 
learned soniething too. " 
,' ". FEKlNO ~ .... ~" ~-~-~;ll 
:7;!.j 
~ RESTAURANT 
;1;1:. WE CARE ABOUT STUDENTS ~ 
In Celebration Of The Chinese New Year We Are 
Offering Chinese New Year Dinners at $6,95 Per Per-
son, Ten Items To Choose From! Ask Your Service 
Person For Details , 
The Regular-Family Dinners A and B Will Be Served 
With Champagne Punch . 
OUR' BAR IS NOW OPEN! 
To Save You Money, 
Drink Our Chinese New Year Drink: 
MAITAI ONLY $2.75 
Special Runs From February 15-23 
Check Out Our Valentine"s ·DaY , . , 
Mon.-Thurs, IJAM-IOPM Special/Drink.. . Pb~ne"'182-2678 
Frt:&Sat.I1AM-llPM ' FOR 





February 28, 1985, is .the 
deadline for nominations for 
college faculty e?,cellence 
awards to be sijbmitted to the 
College Faculty Excellen.ce 
Awards Committee ~f the ap-
propriate Acade~ic _College .. 
. A copy of the ' guidelines baS 
been sent to each dean and 
depaitment hea~. Guldelines' 
are also available in the Office 





Despite expense ,skiing is hot 
BySCO'lTVEATCH . 
- • Most students complain about 
siding down Western.'s Sriowy slope 
as they go to class, but there are 
some who ·reIJsb the wintry white 
stuIT because it sends them to re-
,gloDalSld resoru 
, " It's the, most fun you will ever 
have in your Ufe," said Scott Suri· 
derman. a junior from Evansville. 
Ind., who has been skiing for two 
years . "Yciu don 't need any help 
from outside (orees. You just get on 
, the skis and take ofT. 
"You're juSt flying aU by yourself 
down this side of a hill going about 
- I don't know - 25 mph or SO," 
Sunderman said. ;' But it feels like 
you are gOing about 50 .-
"You 're going So fast that: your 
ey~ starftO water and you can 't 
sce. It'sa big rush. " • 
The thrill of blin~ing speed down 
the side of a snow-packed mountain 
may Seem dangerous. but that· is 
, what makes skiing so much fun . 
Louisville junior Dennis Tharp 
appreciates the speed of skiing. 
although he had Some doubts at 
first . 
,, (('s a fairly easy sport," Tharp. 
who just started skiing. said. " At 
first· I was a IitUe hesitant , but it 
)¥asreal e<lSy to picltup on, " 
Nat's Outdoor Spottli' shop is the 
only store in BoWling Greeri that 
sells or rents ski equipment, 
But owner Nat Love I!8kI his shop 
must remain c;ompetiljve with re-
gional ski resorts, or the customer 
"will wait and get their equipment 
there," he said. 
Love said Nat's , which has been 
dealing in ski equipment for about 
live years, doesn't really try to be 
cheaper, just competitive. The 
rates are approl{imately the same 
as thOse at a resort,hesaid , 
Nat 's rates vary from $12 on a 
weekday to $22 on the weekend 
from Friday to Monday morning, 
Buying a skiing package - boots . 
skis with hoot bindings and poles -
costs at least $300. Love said . 
Renting this package cos~ $50 for 
an entire week , 
But. he said. "Somebody w~ is 
just starting to learn how 'to ski 
should rIOt buy equipment." And a 
I,ot of people may get irito'skiing and 
rmd out they dOn 't like it, he said. 
~e snow over the past couple of 
weeks has generated interest for 
Nat's . "We are totally rented out 
almost two week-s ahead." Love 
, said , "We have just been booming, 
and it's n!)t necessarily the snow 
that 's doingit , It 's the sport . ~ 
But the snow has helped business . 
at General Butler Ski Resort in 
Carrollton in riorlhern Kentucky. 
. According to Becky Hammond', 
business manager at General But.-
ler. excessive snow can be good and 
tiad . 
"As far as slo~ go; it always 
helps to get natural snow," she 
said. "But sometimes if we get too 
much, 'thl! highways are bad, and 
tnis discourag~s skiers from 
coming down until the roads get 
'cleared ofT." 
Hammond estimated that be. 
tween 600 to 1.200 people a day visit 
General BuUer. 
But if Mother Nature doesn ' t 
cover the slopes with pounds of 
snow. then machines take over . 
pumping out a powdery substance 
called crystalliDe snow. 
Most people prefer a powder base 
of, dry, loose snow instead of wet, 
packed snow. Hammond said. 
But Hammond said a large 
quanti\y of snow isn ' t bad for 
skiing, • 
"A lot of people think that, but 
there isn't such a thing," she said. 
"We try to build up as much as we 
can, so that when it gets warm and 
it melts, we stJij hive plenty." 
When bumps and bruises occur 
just,by walking up Western 's snowy 
hillside, one can be sure skiing 25 
mph down a mountai~side can 
cause major hazards- like broken 
bones. 
But there is one resort - Ober 
Gatlinburg Inc . in Gatlinburg : 
Tenn. - which tries to prevent such 
accidents . It requires beginners to 
take a training course before they 
can move on to the advanced 
slopes , 
"We have the lowest in~ury i ' 
in the industry ," Claude An rs, 
manager at Gatlinburg S8J . ~ And 
the reason is that' we have a com. 
pulsory ski school. Anyone who has 
never skied before has' to take the 
ski school . " 
People just starting out usually 
l;egih on beginners or intermediate 
courses which often have a rope 
and pulley system that the skiers 
hold to ,take them up Iiild down the 
course . 
This is designed to Ilelp beginners 
learn balance and technique . Adam 
Bolinger, president of Western 's 
ski club, said , learning balance and 
how to Control the skis is .. probably 
the most difficult thing beginners 
ha ve to deal with _ " 
Fun isn't free anymore . and 
skiing is no exception, The-rates at 
resorts vary. however , 
Hammond said that General 
Butler charges $10 for a slope ticket 
and $9 to rent equipment on week. 
days . On weekends, prices in . 
crease to $111 for a slope ticket and 
$10 for rental fees . ' 
At GaUlnburg. the :*eekday cost 
runs ahout $33 for both a slope 
ticket and rental fees, Anders said , 
But again , the prices .increase on 
weekends to $40 including $22 for 
lift ticket, $12 for rental fees and S6 
for beginners ' ski school , 
The ski club has about 50 memo 
bers was formed in 1981. The club . 
plans trips to regional resorts and, 
an annual trip to a Rocky Mountain, 
resort at the beginning of each , 
year , 
Club dues are $5 a year , But , 
Bolinger said, "Right now we are 
not really taking members because 
the season is really over ." 
The university allotted the club 
$200 this year for expenSes , but the 
skiers have to pay for the trips . 
HQrse Cave junior Pam.Jeter-n-
centJy skied for the nrst time at 
Paoli Peaks'in'PaoU,lnd . Although 
it was difficult , Jeter started on the 
"big hill" Instead of the inter. 
mediate.s lope , 
"I knocked everybody's skis ofT." 
,"shesaid ,laughing , '" had fun , " 
Faculty art exhibit ends Thursday 
Representations of galaxies , bu-
sts of Western 's past presidents and 
shapely ceramics highlight the 
faculty art exhibit now on display in 
the gallery in the fine arts center . 
€xamples of art from ceramics 
to weaving are featured in the exhi-
bit which began Jan. 22 and ends 
Feb .. 14. 
Yrlilliam Weaver , ceramics In. 
structor ,.is respoQSlble for most of 
'the pottery on display. His work 
consists of intricately designed 
plates, pitchers and bowls . 
" ' approach clay experlmen· 
tally," Weaver said , '" never go in 
with a preineditated thought of how 
'want it to turn out." 
Charles Forrester, art instruc. 
tor, displayed a ' bust of former 
PreSident Oero Downil]g. This is 
his second in a serlj!S to recreate 
Western 's past presidents , 
His first was of Henry Hardin 
Cherry , and he is nOw workjng on a 
bust of current President Donald 
Zacharias . ,He ' has als() done a 
SCulpture oflvan Wilson. 
. Forrester said he undertook. the 
series of Iculptqr:es becSWl4l " the 
unl~ersity doesn!t have any por· 
traltsofits past pres.ldents , " 
, .However, his aoal 1s:JOt ari easy 
one. Because he has classes and a 
, , 
1;- . . .. .. . . . 
famUy , he can only work in his 
spare lilne , And to make the job 
more difficult , he hits to work from 
paintings and photographs InStead 
of live models. 
One can tell WJllter Stomps, a 
painting InStructor. has heen busy 
- be cOntributed the most ru:twork 
to the exhibit. 
His work represents his views of 
the galaxy, the MilkY Way, space 
and color, But he had "no intent of 
being descriptive, " 
'" work intuitively. Stomps said. 
'" think that art is dependent upon 
feeling ." 
Dentallah improved 
For the first til)'le since the pro-
gram began in 1970.,dental hygiene 
students have proper lab equip· 
ment because of renovations 
!:osting a little under $33.!lOO, ac· 
coMing to Dr. Ruby Meador, head 
of the department of allied..health. 
BeSides ecjuipment , the renova· 
tions Include a new sterilization 
room, two new patient treatment 
roon'ls and a new education room, 
Meador said: 
The renovations, paid for with 
university I'unils, were started in 
October and Onlslied by Qecember, 
Meador said . All the equipment Is 
working as expected , she added , 
Students use the lab to practJee 
oil' dental forms a'nd . manequlns 
before they advance to treating 
paUent8. Meador said. Until this 
semester, she said, they have had 
to, work with eqUipment better 
suited to a biology or chemistry lab , 
She credited physrcal plant 
workers, for getting the work done 
as quickly as possible, so students 
could start worliing with the new 
equipment lhis semester , "They 
took a personal interest in it ," 5he 
said. "We have nothing but praise 
for those people." 
Liz Kinser, Ii senior dental hy. 
giene student , said the changes ad· 
ded more room to the la'lp, "It was a 
lot more crowded before, ' she said. 
. And the. inconveniences were 
mmlmal, she added , ' 
"We had to work nights for a 
while ," Kinser said, "but that 
wasn't a !lig pro~lem . Some 
patients even IIIred It, because they 
didn't h'!ve to worry about clasS 
conflicts ." 
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!4wUi 3 Filled C~ 
I Wednesday Special I 
I Chicken Dinner · I 
1-3 pieces of Golden Brown Chicken I 
I Regular, Crispy, or NEW Hot and Spicy I 
I -Creamy Coleslaw I 
I-Hot Mashed Potatoes and I 
I Chicken.Gravy I I-I Hot Buttermilk Biscuit I 
I Reg.$2.99 only.$2.09 i 
I S~ve$.90.with coupon I 
•1,1l2531-WBVDass CHit 781';5756 ... .... -~--... ---.-.----.. 
THURSDAY 
, Kappa Alpha Night! 
Next Tues .- Chi Omega Heart Fund Dance 
All proceeds go to the fund. 
ALL DnAFT .50 
MIXED DRINKS 2 for 1 
EVERY FRIDAY 
$1.00 COVER WITH WESTERN I.D. 
ALL DRAFT :50 
MIXED DRINKS 2 for l( l:mtillO: 30) 
Dance to the Sounds oj 
TOURIST 
at Bowling Green's Party Palace 
RUNWAY 5 
: 2424 Airway Drive ' 
BE A CLEVER CUPID! 
Surprise Someone Special 
with a Bloomin' Balloon 
'Bouquet! 
Free City-wide Delivery 
ORDER EARL V! 843-4174 
A) 1 doz. red and ,white 11" balloons, S 14,95 
B) 1/ 2 doz. HF.ART-SHAPED MYlAR 
balloons with Valentine's messil~e. \22.95 
CJ 1 doz, red, white, & pink 11" balloons 
with a Valent ine's messa~e. $16.95 
0) One shiny MYLAR HEART-SHAPED 
balloon in a decorative gift box. $9.95 
E) 1 Beautiful 3 ft. HEART'SHAPED 
MYLAR balloon wilh Valentine's 
messilge. 
F) 112 doz. red and white 11' balloons 
with 1 I:fEART-SHAPEO MYLAR 
$14.95 
$9.95 
-/ THE BALLOON A-GRAM- CO. 
1425-C Park Street 
, . 
',' ............................. ~ ................ .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ~. .. 
Disueyjohs aren'tallfun and 
"Disney is 1!S1lki~r people who 
are curious·, have' a high energy 
level and lots of motlvatlon under 
any conditic.n ," Krazit said , 
2-J2-8S1/erau:.J 
games 
By JACKIE HUTCHERSON 
Working in sunny Florida at Dis· 
ney World - earning money for 
cQllege,and soaking up rays during 
free time - seems 'Iike the perfect 
summer job. 
But that mi~a e was put to rest 
last week whe . representatives 
from th~l Disney ,World Co l. 
lege Program interviewed students 
in' the university cente r for summer 
and fall employment 
"With the help of the slide pre· 
sentation . we hope to de~mphas izc 
Ihe ideal summer job image we 
have ." said fleckie Krazit . pro. 
fessional sta mng trainer 
Krazit interviewed 22 Western 
students for positions in four areas 
of employement - food . mer · 





A Valentine 's dance "directed 
toward the sing le person " spon· 
sqred by University Center BOord 
will be held tomorrow night in the 
university center lobby . 
Dana CurLee. special events 
com mitt ee member . said par · 
ticipants will rece ive half of a 
heart ·shaped puzzle piece when 
they enter the dance , Couples who 
match·up their. puzzle pieces be· 
fore 11 :00 p.m. will be eligible for 
pri zes provided by area restau · 
rants . 
The local band "Big Fun ." wh.ich 
has recently appeared at Picasso·s . 
will perform . 
Food se rvices provided a non · 
alcoholic bar at the dance which 
will last from '8 p.m to t2 a .m .. 
Curl.ee said I ' 
The dance is co-sponsored by the 
board's special events and concert 
committees 
Tommi Smith . specia l events' 
committee chairman . said the 
dance is not being held on Valen· 
tine 's day because of connicL~ in 
reserving the university center A 
. movie had already been scheduled 
forTlwrsday nil!hL 
In other business at last Wed· 
nesday 's meeting. ce~ter board : 
e Announced that following 
commltloo member Selectlons . '44 
members have been ploced on 
committees. 
e Announced that eight board 
members ,wlll atlend the Natlonal 
AsSoclatlon for' Campus Activities 
convention Feb. J9-24 .ln Chicago. 
eAnnounced that the Mardi 
Gras celebratlon will be held 
March 28. . 
4 
Remember to 'use 
yourKeyUne 
Guide for better 
buys in -BoWling 
Green, 
The Disney College Program 
offers programs during the sum · 
mer, spring a nd fall About 300 
students are hired for each pro· 
gram About 50 of those are inler, 
national students. 
" It is work experience but it is not 
a job to save money for cnlJege tu · 
ition ," Krazit said . " It's a break· 
even experience . " 
Along with working at Disn,ey 
World, student employees are reo 
quired to attend a business seminar 
three hours each week The 
seminar ~a n be worth academic 
credit with advance approval from 
the university .-
Housing is furni shed at Snow 
White Village Campground where 
groups of eight employees share 
dou ble-wide trailers . The ca· 
mpground , loca~ in Kissimmee , 
is about J5 miles away from Disney 
World and transportation is avail· 
able at a cost. 
Scott Vick , a senior from Spring. 
field , III .. and Eddie Cox , a 
Magnolia junior, have worked for 
the Disney College Program . They 
agreed the job can be fun . but it 's 
hard wo!"" , too 
Since the programs began four 
years ago , about 40 students fro'm 
Western have been employed under 
the program 
The summer program beginS 
May )2 and ends Aug . 24'. Each 
student is guaranteed a minirrul'1 
of30 hours ofwork each w~k . 
Arter his interview , Bowling 
Gref'n junior Jim Hicks said , " I 
didn 't think it would be that bad 
The li ving conditions seem pretty 
tighL" 
Hicks specified that he wanted to 
work outdoors . "Anything outdoors 
that deals with people ." he. said . 
" l 'd even do custodial work . I told 
her (Kra7Jt) I wasn ·t that picky ." 
Susan Combs . a Williamsburg 
sophomore , said . " It was hard to 
tell about the interview . I didn ·t feel 
under pressure . She (Krazi!) had 
that Disney smi le and ease. I felt 
like I'd known her forever . Before 
the interview , I was nervous . But . 
aller I met her . the fea r of the un· 
known was gone 
"I can ·t ·think of a better place to 
spend my summer ... ·she said "I 'm 
a journalism major . and I hope to 
work on a copywrite staff and fol . 
low the pros," Combs said . .. It does 
sound glamorous but I'm glad they 
poin~ed out the bad points , 'like 
scrubbing pans . I didn't walk in 
thinking it· would be fun ." 
Amy Andersoii. a Seymour, Ind 
freslunan . soid, " I saw the ad in the 
Herald . I wanted to dl) something 
different with niy summer . It would 
be a new experience , and I'd get to 
I.ive with people and adjust to their 
lifestyles . " 
Pat Brelsford , director of Co. 
operative Education, said the main 
reason Disney World hires 
college·age students is to "recruit 
for their large manpower needs and 
enlJance their involvement with the 
universities . " 
If he gets a job at Disney World . 
Hicks. a recreations major . thinks 
the experience will look impressive 
on his resume. but he said he'd Iiko 
the job so he could , "get out of 
Bowling Green for the summer .. 
- .-----~---- ------l , 
Greyh9undgives 
. . theH~nt~pers . ...  '. 
·a·breakoll'$pting8reak. 
. . . .' ,'-,- ' ... : .... . . ,:',;-. .-:- .>.:'~.:.:< .. " . ". . 
~ ... ' 
Round.trip. A~ywhe-re Greyhound goes. 
This spring break, if)OO and )OOr friends are 
thinking aboUt headi.ng to the skipes, the beach or 
just home for a visit, Gi'eyhourid can take you there. 
For onlv $85 or less, round trip. .' 
Starting February 15, all you do is show us your 
college sludentl .D. card when)OO purchase your 
ticket. Your lick~t willihen be good for trovel for 
15 days from the dale of purchase, . 
So this spring break, get a real brea!<. Go any-
where Greyhound goes for $85 Qr less. 
For more infonnatio~, call Greyhound. 
~""~.voIidrol\rgl'_J.D.Clr1l'4""'~, Noolhef.dt'''.u1IS 
"lJlIy. r.i<ru .. nonlnll!<kr",* Rl ROOd lor _on~!unJ ........ )"' .• 
r~l:,irQ~c..~l$ictklns'llJllr, ~ .. 
I , I 
~========~======== 'GOGRBYIiouND 
I And leave the driving tOllS', 
)-----------.-----------~----.-----~~~. ~-----------------------------
10 Herold2-12-85 '. 
. Doubles 
TW'o pizzas for one low price . 
........... "---------------® , 
\ 
30 ,MINUTE DELIVERY 
GUARANTEED. 
Now you can have two 
delicious, 10" pizzas or 
. two 14" pizzas for one low 
price. They're custom-
made with your choice of 
toppings on each-they 
don't have to be the 
same! And we use only. 
the freshest ingredients 
,and 100DAl real dairy 
cheese. 
You're not seeing double. 
It's just our latest way to 
say that Domino's Pizza 
Deliver~ And we deliver 
at no additional charge in 
30 minutes or less. That's 





Onions', Green Peppers, 
Ground Beef, SaUsage, 
-Ham, Double Cheese, 
Green Oliv.es, Black 
Olives. 






IW...-_____ ............... ® 
In Bowling. Green: 
Serving Western 
K~ntucky' U(,iversity 
781 a 94.94 
Serving Bowling Green 
Area: 
781-6063 
1505 Highway 31-W 
Bypass 
Hours: 
11 AM-1 :30 AM Mon.-Thurs. 
11 AM-2:30 AM FrL & Sat. 
12 Noon-1:30 AM Sunday 
Limited delivery areas. Drivers carry under 520. · 1985 Domino's Plua. lnc. 
/ 
I 
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Weather dampens fraternity dry rush 
By CHAD CARLTON 
Problems with dry rush this sem. 
ester had more to do with the wet. 
ness of the weather than the 
dryness of the parties, accordinglo 
fraternity officials , 
But most said it will take more 
llian the help of Mother Nature if 
dry rus/lis to work at Western . 
David Sneed : graduate assistant 
for fraternity affairs , Sliid that at , 
tendance was down at most parties 
because of 6now and cold weather . 
Eric Robinson , president of the 
Interfraternity Council , said most 
fraternities don't pl!sh hard in the 
spring for pledges . " You can't 
really judge rush by spring rush ," 
hesaid . 
week and want a completely dry 
rush in the near future , 
Hesa)ll that although fraten,ities 
-~ the council to establish a 
dry rush week , many aren 't trying 
tomakeltwork , ' 
"Most try to get around it rather 
than along with it ," he said . 
For the second semester, Pi Ka-
ppa Alpha fraternity didn 't have 
any parties during dry rush week . 
"We can't afford it ," said Pike 
president Mark Burkett. 
Burkett said that dry rush week 
would cost his fraternity $200 to $300. 
and net them only a couple of 
pledges .. 
" We just don 't agree with it ," 
Burke tt said . " We 'd just rather 
spend our money another way " 
Burkett said that the Pikes had Pikes create a "negative impres- semester" basis . 
diSCUSSed having a "Thank God sion" of fraterniti es , ' And that 's "That 's all the intention was - to 
Dry Rush is Over" party at the end the impression we 're trYing to be an experiment ," he said. 
of dry rush week,butdedded to just avoid , Robinson said dry rush is 
chipinona keg instead. "As long as they have those aUi- "somerhing that will get beller 
Burkett said that, unlike the Uni- tudes , they won 't be successful ," he each time we use it. " The problem 
versity of Kentucky , Western has said . lies in motivating the campus and 
"a very anti-greek campus" - a Paul Wellander' was council fraternities toward dry rush , he 
deterrenttodryrush , . president whef\ idea of dry rush, said , 
" I think eventually it will go back whic h passed last spring, first Robinson said that fraternities 
to all-wet rush ," he said , ",, 's just came up , He said some fraternities must accept dry rush week because 
a matter of time." choose not to cooperate with dry itisa national trend , 
He said the Dells are " just get- rush because it 's "not in their best "We 're gonna have to do some-
ting the approval of the HiLI" and interest ," thing ," he said. "That week is here 
following the national trend toward .. A dry rush would be great if we to s!;ly ." 
dry rush . could keep up the numbers" of Burkett said the Pikes have ~n 
"We respect them for tryil 'g it ," rushees, Wellandersaid . doing well wi,th the two weeks or wet 
he said. "But for us it 's no't feasible Wellander said he is in favor of rush allowed by the counciI , and the 
monetarily ," dry rush week , but added that it has fraternity prans to continue its op-
Jones said the qtt itudes of the to be looked at on a "semester-to- posiUontodryrush . Robinson said that many frat . 
ernilies , including his own Kappa 
Alpha, didn 't know whai to do with 
dry rush . " We really haven 't 
learned how to USC dry rush yet. " 
David Jones, president of Delta 
Tau Delta , said his fraternity made 
a special effort to make dry rush 
work . He said the Delts are trying 
to stress that " it 's acceptable not to 
drink " 
Greeks conference focu.ses on problems 
~onUniled from Front Page-
Little sister organizations hurt 
sororities and often create conOicts 
within frat~rnities , James said 
The highlight of the Delts dry 
rush week was a carnival party 
which was more successful than 
partiesdur'iQg wet rush, Jones said 
"Our house was just crammed 
full. " 
The Delts have also turned to 
bulton.~ to make nOl drinking more 
acceptable . The Idea for the but. 
tons , bearing the words "It 's OK 
nOl to'drink ," came from one of the 
members who saw a similar button . 
Jones said th'e Delts used the 
butions hroughout wet rush but 
"brought them out in force during 
dry rush ," 
He estimated that the fraternity 
had sold 200 to :>.so of too buttons in 
the past few week$ for 50 cents 
each. 
Jones said the Delts ha've been 
very supportive of the dry rush 
the partIes. 
" If your little sisters are loyal to 
you and have any sense of duty , 
they 'll want to help your fraternity 
get new members ," Ashcraft said . 
"What i 'm saying is 1!5e your little 
sisters , " 
But Clyde James, the director of 
student activities and organ. 
izations at Morehead State Univer. 
sity said little sisters shouldn 't be 
used that way . ""m opposed to it 
personally ," James said . "We are 
using the women . We are using 
them to do a job that we ourselves 
should be doing , -
"W/latdo booze and women have 
to do with selling people on 
brOlherhood? ," he a~ked , "I really 
wonder If we know what brother. 
hood is ," 
About 70 fraternity and sorority 
members IIrgued about little sister 
and big brother auxiliaries in a 
session lead by James and Shirley 
Malone. a cOUnselor at Western and 
adviser to Alpha KapP,a Alpha. 
HE'S HERE! 
A little sjster from another uni . 
versity challenged James ' ac -
cusation that they are being used , 
"To me it 's their way of saying 
thank you for caring and being 
there ,"shesaid . 
James said that , sooner or later , 
little sisters always spell trouble 
Onen part of that trouble is the 
emotional and sexual abuse of little 
sisters by fraternity members 
He said he will always remember 
talking to a girl at the university 
center in 1979 allout little sister 
progra l1'1s . The girl . ~ho waS, a little 
sister, said a more fitting term for 
little sisters would be .. mattress 
mistresses , .. 
The Fraternity Executives As. 
sociation issued a resolution reo 
cently regarding little sister 
groups , It said that these groups 
were undesirable and inhibited the 
accomplishment of chapter goals 
by diverting resources, distracting 
members, Inviting disharmony, 





The ,?ollege Heights Bookstore 
Let him 
Write a 
Valentine Message ' 
for you! 
'" know all about,you,l do! 
You.!11 wonder just how this is true, 
, won't tell you how 
"II just take a bow 
And give them a rh me about you. " 
weakening the bond oi 
brotherhood , and blurring the 
identity of all greek letter organ. 
izations and undermining the entire 
greek system. 
The National Panhellenic Coun-
cil has also laken a strong stand 
against these auxiliary groups 
Malone said girls often fail to 
realize the problems litlle sister 
and big brother groupS<lause 
" I would like for you to look at the 
long range effects, " she said . 
"There are problems _ big 
problems. And it 's something the 
national chapters are going to be 
taking a careful look at . " 
Ar.other big problC!l1 that is'Often 
ignored ' by .fraternities and 
sororities is the abuse of alcohol . 
1'wenty·one people attended an 
alCOhol abuse program directed by 
Scott Taylor , director of student 
organizations , 
The students expressed opinIOns 
on questions about greeks and al. 
cohol. 
The majority said moderate 
drinking was all right but that ser. 
ving beer during fraternity rush 
functions caused problems , They 
said their chapters could enjoy 
social functions that didn 't involve 
alcohol, and members who have 
drinking problems receive needed 
attention . One statement received 
overwhelming agreement ; " My 
organization has a dr inking 
problem ." 
Taylor said when a member has H 
drinking problem, other~ in that 
fraternity or sorority should feel 
obligated to help "like a sister or a 
brother ." 
"The point I'm trying to make is 
that onen we do not realize the con. 
sequences that could be suffered, 
and are suffered ," Taylor said , "as 
the result of irresponsible 
drinking .'-
"Somet,imes we can laugb at it ," 
he Said . "Too Oneto , someone is in-
jured ," , 
. Tay.lar , who organized th~ con. 
ference, said it had been beneficial. 
"You can telf ," he said, " that 
they 're thinking aboui new idea~\ 
and ne~ ways of doing things , " 
~H~{!.~::~tWY 
,.------ RESTAURANT L....... I AUTHENTIc "-U.'f CANTONEU,ooo 
I ~ ' 
T I· House of Wan Restauranls wish every-
IEl one a Happy Chinese New Year antf a successful school year. 
iii Wti are grateful for your patronage for th~ post eleven I years and will continue to serve you betterthon ever, We ore offering students a 1 0% d 'scount on lunch and dinner menu ~ems for the entire spring semester" , Lunch is se,rved between 11 a,m, and 2 p,m, with prices 
stortingas low as $2,55. 
So come and enjoy our fine food and 
relaxing atmospHer.e . . 
2 locations to serve youl 
Downtown on the Sq~re 
843· 1317 
Quality Inn 





, Taking turns watching swimmers at Diddle Arena pool , 
Lebanon junior Peggy Hamilton and Fort Ca'mpbell 
sophomore Donna Rynne change positions Sunday , 
:pepartments must allot 
money for field trips 
By MARCIA ROBERTSON 
Unlike high school field trips 
whloh consisted of a trip to the zoo 
and a $3 lunch at the local Mc· 
Donalds , c~lIege field trips have 
larger-budgets , 
Many' departments set aside 8 
certain amourt of money in their ' 
budget for field trips at the begin· 
nlng of every school year , 
. Dr: I;'aul Cook, Western 's budget 
dirl)Ctor , sajd It 's up to the depart. 
ments to decide whether to reserve 
mon.ey for oi'r-eampuis trips. 
The journalism department sets 
IlSlde $soo at ,the beginning of each 
academic year for student travel, 
said Jim Highland , department 
, head, 'The m06t ImpOrtant bill that 
the department will cover is trans· 
portaUon, he said , 
The department usually rents a 
car or von from the university , In 
special cJ~cumstances. they may 
also pay hotel bills . But that ,de· 
pends on the situation, how much 
mo.ney Is avaJlaple, how many 
students are going and how far 
a~ay their destiMtion Is , 
To help supplliment the budget, 
Hlghhind said. the journalism de-
part meAt has rec!!lved various 
grants and awai'ds such as the 
Reader 's 'Digest Foun'dation 
Award. 
"We just try to get as much as 
possible 10 help.8s many people as 
possible ," he sold , ' 
The geology department also has 
money set aside in its budget for 
student travel. But sometimes that 
just isn't enough, 
Dr . Nicholas Crawford, professor 
of geography and geology .. said that 
many times the departnlent has go 
to outsltle sources to take studen ts 
on extensive field trips . 
"There are quite a few times 
when we just don 't have enough in 
our budget to cover student travel . 
then we have to get a grant to 
help us meet expenses." Crawford 
said. 
He said s tu!lents usually cover 
other expenses besides transport· 
ation , which the department 
covers . 
However, in some instances the 
student has to .. foot the bill ." A 
good example of that is the art de-
partment, which is known for its 
trips to Louisville, Lexington and 
NaahvJlfe to visit art mUseums and 
exhibits . 
, The department doesn't budget 
money for field trips , If the student 
wishes to gel' on .a trip , he 'must 
.&landle htsown expenses , 
But a loop hole has been provided 
for the student , said Dr , Joseph 
Glubman, head ~f the art depart· 
ment . "The students fund the 
money (for U1e field trips)' through 
the ActGulJd ." -/ 
By having ru~d alSlng projects 
like bake sales, the guild Is able to 
raise enough money to help with the 
expenses that studerits have when 
going0'll! fi eld trip . 









Starts at7 :30 p ,rn , 
Denim Jeans Sale 
Reg. $ 1 6 to $40. Jeons, jeons ond more 
jeons. From nomes you know in styles 
you wont. Men's sizes. 
Ploin Pockets 














Sole prices effective 
through Saturday, 
Feb. 16. 
FQR THE 8ECORD 
:' For the record " contains re-
po~ (rom public safety. 
A.rre.ta 
McFerrin Wilson, 437 Keen Hall , ' 
was arrested Wednesday and 
charged with then under $100 for 
allegedly stealing three checks 
from Timothy Earles , Pearce. 
Ford Tower . Wilson was taken to 
Warren Coulity .Iail and released 
on a '$500 security bend , Court date 
is set for Feb. 21. 
Timothy Lee Line , Louisville , 
'was arrested Saturday In Bemis 
Lawrence Hall and charged 
with being dru.nk in a public place 
and disorderly conduct. 
Court Action. 
Steve Ray Stanford , 2610 
Pearce· Ford Tower. pleaded 
guilty Jan . 28 to two counts of sec. 
oni! degree forgery and two counts 
of posession of a forged instrument 
in hi s arrest Dec . 17 . 1984 . He 
received a two·year pre·trail di· 
CALLBOARD 
Movies 
AMC I :Miclley and Maude. 
PG·13.6and8 :30. 
AMC " :11Ie ruver, PG·13. 6 
and8 :30. 
AMC "' :Mr.. Sofl'el, PG· 13. 
6:15andS :4S: 
AMC JV :Tomboy, R. 6 . 15 and 
8:45 . 
AMC V:Falcon and Ihe 
8DOwmID, R.6and8 :30. 
AMC VI : WilDe .. , R . 6 and 
8:30. 
Martin I : Ounleon Muler, R. 
7and9. 
Martin ,, : NiShi Palrol, R. 7 
and9. 
Plaza I : Beverly HUI. Cop, R. 
7and9. 
Plaza r'1 :MI.chler, R'. 7 and!!. 
Center Theater : Free 
screening tonight of Vhlon 
Que.I, R. 7:30. 
Night Life 
TIle New Gra .. Revival will 
be playing at Picasso's tonight , 
tlckefs only . _The Ken 8mllh 
Baad will be there Wednesday 
night. ' . 
ABOther Mule will lie per · 
forming at ~ General Storl!'tQ-
night and Wednesday. 
Archite.ctural 
exhibit opens 
The Beaux Arts architectural 
exhJbit, fea,turing the work of Vito 
GirQne, a well·known Beau'x Art 
architeCt, opened at The KentuckY 
Museum Tuesday. 
'/'he traveling exhibit WIIS organ· 
ized by The kentucky Historical 
Society and funded through the Ke-
ntlleky Humanities ' Cowicl!. It in-
cludes about 38 pencllsketches,lnk 
drawings, water color paintings , 
and other renderings. . 
Girope , whose works date (rom 
. the 1930s to present, is a former 
professor of arch1tecutre at the 
University of Kentucky and Notre ' 
Dame. 
The exhibit will be open until 
March 18. The museum 's hours.are 
9:30 a .m. to 4 p .mn . Tuesday 
'through Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. 
Sunday. AdmisSion Is (ree . 
version . 
David Stephen Wood, Rus· 
sellville, pleaded guilty Thursday 
to a charge of driving under the 
innuence in an arrest Jan. IS . . He 
was rmed $200, court cost and a 5100 
service ree . 
Ronnie Lee Liles, Route I . 
pleaded guilty 'Thursday to a 
charge of drving under the in-
nuence in his arrest Jan . 12. He was 
fined $200 , court cost arid a $100 ser· 
vice fee . 
Repor'll 
Kent Lee Workman , Barnes-
Campbell Hall, reported· 
Wednesday that 'personal i~ems 
valued at $122 had been stolen from 
a locker in Diddle Arena . 
Douglas B. Martin. Barnes. 
Campbell Hall, reported Wed-. 
nesday th,: personal items valued 
at $26 had 1': en stolen from a locker 
in Diddle AI: na . 
Pamela: nn Psi mer , Gilbert 
: . == 
Hall, reported Thursday that per-
soni}a1 it ms valued at $33S had been 
stole from her car while it was 
- 'jla ed on the third level of the 
parking structure. 
Kelly Annette Smith, Central 
Hall, reported Friday that someone . 
had stoien her billfold valuro at $82 
from the front desk of Bemis Law-
rence Hall while she was worldng 
there . 
Aceldeall 
Kimberly D. Daniel. Whisperin,g 
Hills, was driving a 1979 Chevrolet 
at Kiss·Me-Quick Alley and State 
Street Friday when she collided 
with a 1980 Chevrolet owned by 
Edward A. Blair , Route 4. 
El izabeth A. Pope, East 13th 
Street, was driving a 1974 Manza on 
Virginia Garrett Avenue Jan . 2 
when she struck a 1979 Ford owned 
by James D. Brown , Shepherd· 
sville. 
2-12-85 Hern/d 13 
SQVIRT-A-SHIRT ' 
Great Gift Ideas! 
Call '~lkaarHlU1lf 
1I)t7 ;t842-8084 
for workshop time. 
Also, 
make your own 
VALENTINE JEWELRY 
pretty and inexpensive . 
FREE SCREENING DOWNING UNMRSITY 
aWR THEATER 
-~~ 
Ill¥EISITY mma TlfATEI 
wrnm mmm 1II¥R5ITY, toWUIIi GIEElI 
. . IIIml 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
7:30' PM / 
I : ~ f , ~ 
:' ~ ' . ': .... ':.: " 0. " . ... . . .. ... . ............. ~ ............... ," . ... ... ..;.., . , ........ , ...... . ,:.,., ' , "': ~ _, .. .. . ...... .. ... .. ... . . . . , . ... :~ . ....... ......... ..... , .. ... , .... r r " 
I • 
14 HerWld2-1UJS -, 
Duel picking' 
Morgantown junior Joey Givens was playing 
the banjo while a friend accompanied him on 





TO THE -UNIVERSITY .t\ WARDS 
For Teaching, Research/Creativity, Public Service 
The Alumni, faculty, staff'and students ofthe University are invited to nominate 
members of the Western faculty for one of the following University-wide awards 
which are conferred allllually : 
-ExCellence in productive teaching. 
-Significant research or creativity. 
-Outstanding contribution to Public Service. 
You may nominate any faculty member who currently is full-time at Western . 
either by using the blank provided below. or by preparing a letter containing the 
essential facts . 
Your nominalion will be given careful consideration and your participation is 
. very sincerely invited·, Please note the deadline listed on the form below. 
Your nomination wiJ.Ibe given careful consideraHon by one ofthe special award 
committees set up for this purpose by th~ dean of each of the-colleges of the 
University. Final selection is a.ccomplished by the University Selection Comm-. 
ittee which is composed oran equal nu~ber of representatives from the Alumni 
As.socialiori. the Western Faculty and the Western student bOdy . 
The Western Alumni Association has made a cash award to each recipient since 
the program wa!!. established . The University provides sl.lver hoWls inscribed with 
the names of the award winners which are presented afSpring:COmmencement. 
scheduled this year on Saturday. May 11 . 
I hereby nominate 
who presently is a full-time member of Western Kentucky University for. the 
award of (please indicate which) () Excellence in productive teaching 
()Significant research or creativity 
()Outstanding Contribution to Public Ser~ice 
~ In ~uppdrtofthe nominatiQn, I would like to add the following comment : 
- Please detach and retuf-n this form or your own letter to : 
Br. John H. Petersen 
Associate Vice-Pres. for.Academic Affairs/ 
Wester~ Kentucky Uriiversity 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Deadline: FebJ:Uary 28, 1985 . 







Federal cuts could hurt 
. students receivin.g aid 
By LISA HITCHCOCK 
• 
Ir Congress passes President Re-
ag n's proposed budgel cuts; 400 
Western students could lose their 
fillancial aid during the t986·87 
school year . 
Direotor of Financial Aid Lee 
Watkins said all programs woold be 
affected . If the budget cuts are ap-
proved. students could not receive 
, mo~e than $4 .000 in aid a year _ Et-
igibility for Pell Grants would be 
. restricted to ramilies with an in-
come-of $25.000 or less Students 
whose (amily income is $32 .500 or 
more would no longer be eligible for 
Guaranteed Student Loans . and all 
other rorms or financiat aid would 
be frozen at their current levels 
The current proposals would not 
afrect aid ror the 1985-86 schOOl 
year. said John Holder . assistant to 
the director or financ ia l aid Money 
has already been allocated 
But Congress hasn·t always ap-
proved Reagan'S budget requests 
Federal aid progra~s . excluding 
GSL. received atmost one.third 
more funds than Reagan requested 
rorfiscal year 1985. Watkins said -
Middle- to upper-elass ramilies 
would be affected the most 'if the 
cu.ts are approved , Families with 
several students in college would. 
especially feel the pinch of the cuts . 
Watkins said . . 
State and institutional aid . such 
as work/study programs. would 
have to' fill the gap .Ien by rederal 
cuts. Holder said. 
He said the Reagan admin-
istration -favors s tudent employ. 
mentover gra nt and loan money. 
The proposed budget would 
affect state programs indirectly 
Since eligibility requirements ror 
GS.Ls will be t ightened . ramilies 
woold have to resort to Parental 
Loan Undergradunte Supplement 
Progtam (PLUS) ' loans . which 
carry a higher interest rate of 12 
percent. Repayment On these must 
s tar t 60 days li ft er the loan is 
receiVed 
Two work/study programs are 
available to students : the College 
WoryJStudy Program (CWSP ) and 
the Institutional WorklSt\ldy Prp. 
gram CWSP I'tigibility is based on 
ramily income Institutiona l aid 
isn·t based on income , but a stude lit 
can ·t receive more money than his 
aid package calls ror 
The Ken tucky Financial Aid 
Forms for t985 ·86 will -be dis -
tributed to student mailboxes on 
Feb 15 
Did Cupid Forget About 
You on V <iientines Day? 
Don 't Get Down , 




C.E .B .. Suite408 
Give a gift frOm the heat1 
. Valentine's Day, February 14th 
, . . - , 
. -. and make someont: you r spt:dal Vaknlint:. 
A perfect way 10 say "Be my Vakntinc~ \vith loving 





. The Capital Arts Center offered a unique 
style of music Saturday with the Canadian 
Robert ~ -Herold 
Brass Band. Chuck DaeUenbach plays th~ 
tuba during the performance. 
Group shines up 'b)-ass music 
B"JOHNHART 
Even when warming !.!p in a con. 
crete dressing room . the sound of 
the Canadian Brass rings with ex. 
pertise and precl!ion. 
Less than a half hour before their 
perlonnllnce last Saturday night at 
the ·Capitol Arta Center. the . five 
members of the brass ensemble 
strolled casually backstage nib-
bling on I'reah fruit and talking with 
reporters. 
Tuba player Chuck DaeUenbach 
wied the WBKO·TV camera lens as 
i mirror to straigh\en hI! tie. ThIs 
is the type of clowning that has 
given the group Its reputation . 
"We have lin awful lot of fun out 
there. and we don ·t like to leave the 
audieoce out or that fun .... Daellen-
back s/l ld . "We· like to have .the 
audlellC'e with us in the music." 
The Canadian Brass baa become 
internationally ~ ror their 
brilliant playing and I'reah. funny 
style . 
Formed in Toronto . Canada in 
Ifno. the band has gone from "be-
gging to g~t I! manager" to playing 
for Queen Elizabeth. They were 
also the ' first musical ensemble 
from the West to tour the Peoples 
Republic of China . In 1977. they 
were chosen to partieipate in the 
cultural exchange progra~ ar-
ranged by Canadian Prime Minis-
ter Pierre Trudeau. 
Trombone player .Gene Watts 
said the "BraS5" has had a bigim-
pact on brass bands in general. He 
said not only are-there more bands 
than 'ever before. but brass bands . 
are drawing bigger crowds. In a 
recent tour. the Canadian Brass 
<!rewa crowd of 13.000 at the HoUy-
woodRow'" 
The other members of the band 
are Fred Mills and Ron Romm . 
both p!aying the trumpet, an~ 
Marty Hackleman on the French 
, horn . 
The group's nniqueness was evi-
dent from the start of the show. The 
stage looked like a setting for a 
fonnal affair. The curtains were 
up. and it was set with five chairs 
and music stands. 
But the five men parading down 
the aisle, wearing blue-gray"taiJ-:d 
tuxedos and playing 24-k8rat gold 
plated insllumerlts , gave only an 
indication of the antics they would 
perform later. 
The first half of the show con-
sisted of dassical works by such 
~omposl!rs as Bach. 'Vivaldi ;lnd 
Gabrieli. The casus} style of the 
band. along with the humorous and 
somet~mes fongue-twis ting ex-
plantltions of the pieces they chose 
toplay. captivalP.d the audience. 
"There's a lot-of ad lib" with their 
comedy, DaeUenbach said. "We-re 
ricit profeGsional actors and we 
don ·t have Writers . when some-
thing works out , we try to remem-
ber itsowecan doit again ." 
The second'half of the show was a 
trillute to ballet . 
With all the ~race of a three-
. legged race , the band danced in 
semi-formation while playing 
works from "The Nutcr-acker" 
Suite" and "Romeo and Juliet ." 
At one point, Watts len L'le stage 
and re-rentered wearin&. a tutu 
with color\!(l balloons tied to it. 
Aft~r an encore and a rowdy ver-
sion of " Won 't You Come Home Bill 
Bally," !be band n!Ceivec!. a stand-
ing ovation from the near capacity 
. crowdorabout800. 
The Canadian Brass was th l,! 
fourth event in the Capitol Theater 
series. TheJ)ext wlUbe.April illl!Dd 
20 when the Indi.anapoHs Ballet 
Theatre presents "CoPPeIiIi ." 
Phone outage disconnects ·campus 
Campus rv ;dents found it hard to 
reach out a nd touch someone Fri-
day night w!M:n '!hc new tel.ephone 
system went dead for more than an 
hour. 
tone . Aner dia ling the number. 
nothing would happen. 
.People in dorms and other ca-
mpus buildings were unable to dial , 
out or receive calls aner a mal-
function at 5':45 p.m .. according to 
public safety. Phone service was 
restored by the telephone company 
just berore7p.m. 
Those who called on-campus 
numbers during the outage 
received neither a ringing or busy 
Campus police cou itJ only be 
contacted by dialing Bowling 
Green's emergency -number. 911 , 
and being transferred bya.speclal 
line during the outage. .. 
PhYSical Plant Director Owen 
Lawson said the outage was appar-
ently caused by a combination of 
<:Jfoble ms, including work .being 
done at a downtown switching 
station . 
IncompatibUJty between the ca-
m~' new Dimension phone.sys-
tem and the cit '5 older hone'" 
system has also ca used some 
problems . he ~AI" 
The clickiog sound that IS 'heard 
on the phone lines when malting 
off-campus calls will be ellrninatect 
in April when the city nnishes in-
s~aJling a new swft~ing system ; 
Lilwson said. The,clicks are caused 
by the different <\iaJing s~s of 
!lie two syatem:s. • . . 
. LaWson S41d Fiiday was the nrst 
time tlie campus ' enUre phone 
-vstem baa ever gone dead_ _ . 
Hit wal jUlt iI treaky kind of 
thing" he aald . ·W. vet)' ,llDlikely 
thatlt'Uever BliaJn." . 
Herald The best and getting better 
, I ' I ' I I ; I i I I I I II ii ' I I I I I I I ~ I I 
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"SVNBED" 
$30. f~r 30 days 
""-~-...unlimited daily visits 
At 
Circle Salon 
2049 Russellville Road 
Near Campus 
78 1-5651 781 -5660 
Special gifts fOf tMladies on Va~tlM's Day! 






II yOJ 've been slea/ing baSIC Of ore- want 10 see atlyQOOy go 10 l .t ll Pa,; SIlII 
m,um servICes. reao on Because .ic· lines 0, bOlh So tel ~ lei ~y<x>nt" !>e. 
COfOl"O 10 a new Federal law. you 're bygones The,c's an easy W"I Ou' 01 
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'. Clean sweep 
Completing a monthly 
chore. Physical Plant 
r worker Richard.. Potter 
cleans the top of the Diddle 
. Arena information desk 
yesterday. 
Robert Pope . Herald 
ONE 
An education rn your chosen major. 
And an education in becoming an A~ 
officer. You get both with an Army RarC 
scholarship. . 
Army ROTC is the coll~ge program 
that trains you to become an officer. a leader 
and a manager. 
You taKe ROT<;: along with your 
other studies. and graduate with both a 
degree and a second lieurenam's commis-
sion. . 
Best of all. you can put both of your -
educations to work right away, In today's . 
modem high-tech Army. we need engineers. 
communications experts. computer special-
ists. and other professionals . 
. Our scholarships coVer full ruition 
and required fees. They also prO\'ide an 
amount for books. supplies andequipment. 
as well as an allowance of up to $1.000 each 
school year they're in effect. 
So if you think all scholarships just . 
proviae you with a college degree. look into 
an Army ROTC scholarship. Youll be in 
for quite an education. 
, 'For 1l10re infof!T\ation, contact your 
Professor of Military Science. 
, '. .' - . '.' . ,. , /. " , 
. Contact the ROTC scholarship' officer·, Major Ramsey .-
, Rm ~ 118, Diddle Arena .. - . : 745-4293 or 745-6052-
. '. 
ARMYROTt. 
8EALL YOU CAN BE. 
SPORTS 
s beat Lad -Blazers for 19th win 
Western Kentucky Lady Topper Laura Ogles dives over 
Universityo( Alabama-Birmingham's Kitty Price in an 
ByBRENTWDODS 
Holding a proline scorer to 10 
points in ·front of 15,000 of his faIlS 
should make an opposing coach 
happy. 
It should, bUt It didn't make Clem 
He.skillS elated Saturday . 
The reason : His team shot 30 per-
cent from the Oeld, his big man got 
booted out of the game (or rough 
play and his best ou~lde shooter 
went2for 14. 
So, holding Steve Mitchell to 10 _ 
points In Birmingham didn 't yield 
the results Haskins hail hoped it 
would . 
Wes tern, which led league. 




through most of the first half, ended 
up faWng hard , 77-f{}. . 
The win kept the Blazers nnnly 
In first place In the Sun Belt at 9- I 
and 2t ·5 overall . The Toppers slip-
ped to ~7 in conference play and 
12-1J overaU. 
"We played ·a good game tonight , 
outside or shooting," Haskins said. 
"You 're gonna have nights like this 
once in a while. Mike (Ballenger) 
could have· very easily hit every 
sheitlletook.tonlght. .. 
Western did have a bright spot in 
Kannard Johnson , who single. 
handedly kept the·Tops in the game 
with 18 flrst·half points . But the 
Blazers sagged on Western 's lead. 
ing scorer In the seeond half and 
held him to only five more . 
"They keyed on me In !be seeond 
half, " Johnson said, "and that gave 
our other guys some good shots . 
They just wouldn Hall in . ,; 
Western grabbed the early lead 
and held it until about sellen 
minutes were left In the half, whe'n 
the Blazers took a 22-20 advantage. 
The Toppers stayed 'close with 
the h'elp' of Johnson , but hot-
shooting . James Ponder, who 
scored 14 In the Blazers ' win over 
Western at Dldcjle Arena, had two 
steals and 12 points in the first hal( 
as Alabama-Birmingham m\!wed 
aJiepd J6.31 at intermission. 
T~lIis Frank came out' of the 
locker room inspired, and showed It 
by taking the ball to the hoop for two 
straight baskets that cut the Blaz-
ers'leadtoJ6.35. 
But Ponder wasn't about to let up. 
While Mitchell was missing, he was 
stiU' S('oring, and his team moved 
ahead.a:39. 
Clarence Martin 's three·point 
play cut the deficit tA>48-42. 
Martin blocked Ii shot the next 
time down the court, and Coach 
Gene Bartow was slapped with a 
technical after he new into a rage 
claiming Martin had goal tended . 
Western's top prospect kicked off team 
By JULIl!81. KEY 
Western coach Joel Murrie made 
a .drastic case for team discfptlne 
Wednesday .nernoon when he 
kicked his starting centernelder , 
DarreU Hughes, off the team when 
he -repeatedly missed or was late 
for practice . .. 
"He broke training rules, " Mu. 
rrie said . "We have rules and a rule 
Was' broken. It's unfortunate that 
this had to happen , but I'm not go-
Ing'tocluinge my rules for him. 
"He W88 a starta-, and I don't 
dislike the pehon, bUt when. pol_ 
I~y Is broken, no matter who it is, 
............ ,,, .... \.,\.,, \;l\.\';""""'i'."'" 
BASEBALL 
Utey must be disciplined." 
Hughes , .a juco transfer from 
Paducah Community CoUege, was 
expected to be Murrie's best player 
Utis .season. He led the Toppers In 
batting average, RBI's, at bats, 
sto)en bases , hJ~ and home runs 
during the rail seaSon. 
The move now leaves Murrie 
with juat three natural outfielders. 
. Hughes , howev.er, had a much 
dlfferent' verSion and more to say 
about the Incident . 
"He didn 't seem ralr In his de-
cision," Hughes said . " He never 
gave me a fair chance to explain . 
"I was la te the first day of prac· 
tice because my parents were 
bringing me down to school. My 
mom was late Crom church, so I 
couJdn 'thelpthat." 
Hughes said the Second time he 
wls late by "less than 30 'seconds," 
and that he finished his warm ups 
with the rest oCthe team: 
"The only thing was everyone 
elBe had Q/I red sweats and I had cIn . 
blue." HugheUald. "1J 'maile a big 
f'UuabOOt thaI.' . 
Hughes sald he rnis$ed a practke 
because he was sick and missed 
another practlce because his 
roommate turned on: his alarm 
"lock. 
Another factor may have been 
Hughes room and number change. 
"Coach LepeJ said he trjed to call" 
me on the day's I missed," Hughes 
said. "But he said that I didn't an-
swer my phone. WeU, I just Cound 
out that he was calling myoid room 
number." 
Hughes conten'lls t,hat even 
though he.was late four Umes , he 
- See BASEBAU. 
Paae It, eeI"a. 
ByDOUGGOTr 
There is no perit}' in the Sun Belt 
Conference. 
Wes tern proved that when 
league: leading Alabama. 
Birmingham . 3-0 the conference 
and S-II overall . came 10 Diddle 
Arena Sunday afternoon 
WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
TIle Lady Toppers . 1S-3. thrashed 
. the Lady Btazers, 91 -53 . 
Alabama-.Birmingham has 
beaten South Alabama, North Car· 
olina Charlotte and Virginia Com. 
monwealth but hadn't faced the Sun 
Belt 's elite - Western and Old J)(). 
minion. 
Inronically , the win only tied 
Western with the Lady Blazers at 
~I inconferenceplay. 
Western 's two remaining con. 
ference games are against South 
Florida and UNC Charlotte. 
The outcome of Sunda~ 's game 
was never in doubt. Trailing 2-0 . 
Western turned defense into 
offense by scoring the next 17 
points . 
With Western in its h2clf-court 
pressure , the Lady Blazers fOu~d 
themselves watching the 3O-seeond 
clock expire and shooting from OIit. 
side Ule three-point circle to get 
shol~ofl . 
By the time the Lady Blazers 
managed to get into double digits . 
Western had 32 points. Western 's 
SeeHABKINS 
Page'19, Column I 
But James McNary , who bad 
been shooting over 80 percent from 
the line, missed both technical 
shots . 
And more misery was headed 
Westem'sway. 
On the DeXt play; ,Martin Couled 
. Mitchell attempting tei block his 
shot . Ml tcheU bit the deck, arid the 
noorwasbombed with Ice and cup.s 
by fans who thought the foul was too 
rough . . 
Martin was then ejected. 
"There was no reas.on to throw . 
Clarerice out ofthe.game," HasIdns 
said . " It was unfair. If that was 
See TOPPERS 
Pale II, CeIUIDa I 
TOPS/SHOTS 
18 Herold2-12--85 
Roberts collects 21 oral commitments 
By STEV:E GIVAN 
Tomorrow is the big day for sec-
ond year coach Dave Roberts and 
hlscoaching staff. 
Because it's the first day high 
school sedors Will be able to sign 
national I·!t/.ers of intent, and it's 
the 5eC9ncl signing date for Junior 
Colle@e'p\lyers looking u,.latch on 
tl.>af(Ylry.:arschool. ' . 
We~terll signed two-players, 
Mark ,TonHson and Marcus Burnett 
from Cisco (Texas) Junior College, 
in the irst signing period last De-
cember. , 
Roberts, who has 23 scholarships 
to give, says things look "very 
FOOTBI\li: 
good"f(lrWestern. 
"Right now we'v got 21 corom-
i.tments , and if we get those we'll be 
tickled to death." Roberts said . 
"Things look very good right now, 
but you flever really know until they 
Officially sign. 
"We'N going for more speed, and 
we 'v.e n cruited a lot of athletes 
from all ( ver IllinOis, Ohio, Florida, 
Alabama and Geo~gia ,. plus here in 
Kentucky." 
Robert.~ and. ass istant Goach 
Mike Cwlty covered 2;00 miles in 
four days last week in Florida, g<>-
ing as far south as Orlando, while 
offensive line Coach-Steve Shank-
wielder worked the Atlanta area . 
New assistant coaches Don nw, 
mpson and D.u-ryl Drake Cased out 
Chicago. 
Roberts said the Tops have nVe 
comtnitments each from out of 
Chicago and Atlanta . 
Roberts said Thompson will 
coach linebackers and Drake will 
handle wide recievers . 
He said "nve OF six, maybe even 
seven" Kentucky prep players will 
sign with the Tops, as well as sev-
eral other junior college players . 
And Roberts, who -recently drew 
criticism (rom 'Tennessee Slate 
coach Bill Thomas for shOwing a 
Tennessee State BUreau Audit of 
that school's academics to four 
prospects 10 days ago, said one·of 
the two playerS who was shoWl1the 
document has indicated he witl 
come to Weslern . 
"Overall, 'Florida is a big ques-
tion mark right now ," he said . " It's 
really hard 'to say, because we 
really don 't kno-w . . We 've got one 
comniitment (ff'9lll' Florida) right 
now, but possibly more ." 
' Wester~ has verbal comm-
itments from two quarterbacks, 
but Roberts said the Top!' are still 
focUsing their attention on getting 
defensive help . 
" We ' re trying to get the best 
athletes available." he said. "We 
feel like we're sI!Ii-ting t~ get some 
good ones , but we 're losing some 
good ones too. " 
Among the 21 commilments 'are 
Edmonson County's &-7, 2OS-pound 
tight end Todd Webb, and Fulton 
County's Randy Taylor . a receiver . 
Other Kentuckians reportedly 
reaily to sign are VI~I Antbony of 
LOUISville and Hopkinsville 'S 
Chuck Hughes . 
Out of state prospects w.ho are 
supposed to sign with the Tops are 
Anthony Garrett of Gallatin , TeM .. 
al,d llobert Brovffl of Atlanta, Ga. 
Reporters find-entertainment at horing game 
Sometimes covering a basketball 
game isn't very exciting. 
Take yesterday'S Lady Topper 
rout of league co-leader 
Alabama-Birmingham as an ex-
ample . 
It was billed as a big game. What 
Coach PaUl Sanderford's team did 
to the Bla7.ers made it more like.. a 
big joke. 
I walked up the ramp to Diddle 
Arena's main entrance at 2 p.m., a 
half, an hour early for the game, I 
had a pass ,but the press entrance is 
on the other side of the bqilding. I 
used mY,student ID instead. 
SPORTS VIEW 
By Steve Thomas 
That 's one aut of two. 
When Brent and I walked back to , 
the court , the game was about to 
beg in . The teams were going 
through final warm-ups . 
broom closet . 
When I arrived In the bathroom , , 
thought of something very pro-
found . ({;fie, what a weird place to 
have profound tboughts.) 
"You .know what ?" , said to my-
self , " No. Wliat ?" , answered . 
"You know, it's a small crowd when 
you go the john at halnime, and 
you 're the only one there ." I 
thought to myself, "That 's really 
deep." 
Meanwhile, Brent had left . How-
ever , Herald reporter Doug Gott , 
who was .covering the game, ar-
rived to take Brent's place. 
"Steve , look at that girl over 
there with the orange shirt on ." 
Doug said. 
!sighed . 
11le second half was the same 
11le Lady Toppers made the Lady 
Blazers look sick , and soon the 
game is history . 
Doug and I went to the press room 
to drink anothe r Pepsi . Mark 
Mathis of the Daily News walked in 
and yawned , "No hot dogs ?" 
Mathis asked . 
Steve Givan , another Hera ld re-
porter , arrived at the press room 
He asked how the game went. and I 
ask him if he just arrived , He said 
yes . "A5k Coach 'vey if he knew he 
was already beat before he got on 
I~ . " Givan said before gulping a 
Pepsi and leaving the room . 
Later , back at my apartment . I 
had ~er profound thought while 
reading " 1.001 Jokes for the John " 
"You know what' " I said to my-
self "No. What ?" I answered . " I 
wonder if that girl in the orange 
shirt likes hoi dogs ?" 
The first .persoll' I saw was Brent 
Wonds , the Herald's men's bas-
ketball writer , wanderiilg around 
the trophy case. 
Brent spotted Ii really good-
looking player on Alabama-
Birmingham' s team . But my ~d 
was elsewhere. I've spotted Bir-
mingham 'S assistant coac.h . "I'd 
make her ,my assistant , and she 
wouJdn't even have to be that good a 
coach," ' said . 
The 'announcer askCd everyone to 
stand for the playing of our national 
anthem. I looked u'nder one of the 
baskets, and two of the Herald 's 
photographers , Greg Lovett and 
T,J . 'Hamilton, were singing at the 
tcipoftheir lungs. 
Hubbard sets two-mile record 
"What are you doin ', Brent?" I 
asked . 
. "Man, , thought this game was 
going to start at 2 o;clock ," Brent 
said . '" wouldn ·t have come so 
early." 
"Let 's go to the press room and 
get a hotdog anll Coke," , said . 
" They don't have hot dogs at 
these women's games," /Ie said. 
"You sure?" I asked . 
"Yeah ," he answered .. 
We decided to give it a try any,,, 
way. We went Into the press room, 
and it was as empty as the men',s 
team 's basket was Saturday night 
in Birmingham. 
- 'hac{ two clues that there weren 't 
any hot dogs : Gary Hairlson. the 
unIversity 's photographer, wasn't 
aDywhere 'to be seen, and the Her-
ald photographets weren 'l around 
either . . 
But the Pepsi machine was there . 
The game began . When' glanced 
at the clock and saw Western up 
1~3 with about five minutes gone in 
the game, '-knew this one was going 
to be a sleeper . Brent yawned. 
But things &ot interesting. No. no! 
the game . The stands . Brent sud-
denl~ came to Ufe . 
"Man, look at Utat chick with the 
orange shirt walking on the other 
side of the arena ." Brent said . I 
looked upand there she was . 
" It ought to be ilIesal to look that 
good," lsaid . 
,, ' th.ink it is," Brent added. 
At haJnime, we made our way to 
the press room again . No , we 
weren't gOing fQr hot dogs . ' 
i told Brent' had to check out the 
facilities , and ., didn't mean the 
By JULIUS 1. KEY 
Coach Curtiss Long has been won-
dering most of the season ifhe has a 
top caliber runner to follow in the 
track lanes of All-American A5hley 
Johnson. 
He may have 'found his answer 
thiS weekend afMlddle Tennessee. 
Cam Hubbard broke from the 
path of mediocrity with a time of 
8 :49 .34 in the two-mile run . The 
time is six seconds under what is 
-needed to qualify f~r the NCAA 's 
and is the first runner pt Western to 
post a sub-8 :SO two mile . 
"Cam has been running very , 
very well ," Long said. " It was his 
personal best by II seconds. "A5h-
ley Johnson was an All-American 
and he never ran under 8:SO. That 
should tell you a little about his 
performance ... 
'" was -very happy to win the 
race, " Hubbard said , "I tried to 
This Weeks's Special 
'843-2766 
. . 'b<t~ 
'r~' . . 
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maintain contact with t.he leaders 
most of the race . When' saw that I 
had a chance to break through , : 
made my move . It was t·he highlight 
of my career . 
" I 've now got confidence In my 
a bility ." he said . "This proves 
when I line uti with other rullners , 
theY 're going to have to contend 
with me , too ." 
Western rlllished nfth in the meet 
with 32 points, a distant 60 points 
behind Auburn's 92. 
Long, though , was encouraged 
with the performances of several 
runners. 
Along with Hl-Ibbard 's per-
formance , Long got good efforts 
from Jon Berker and Mille Snyder 
in the tw<>-mlle run , Philip Ryan in 
the mile , Perry Thomas in the Shot 
put and Pat A'le xander in the 
800-metEr rim, 
Jon Barker ran 8 53.87 and 
Snyder a 9: 12.54 in the two-mile 
race . BOth were personal besl~ . 
Ryan ca ine in third in the mile lot 
4: II . while Pat Alexander posted an 
I :53 .52 to place fourth in the 
800-meter run . 
Perry Thomas pqs ted his per-
sonal best In the shot put with a toss 
of U ·feet and 9,5 inches to place 
fourth . 
Meanwhile . Western 's women 
placed fourth In a meet at Southern 
lUinols .'The Lady Toppers sCored 
wins In the·I ,OOO-yard run by Kathi 
Moreland and in lhe two-mile 
relay . . 
Morela nd posted a 2:42 .4, and 
then teamed, with Andrea Webster , 
Camille Forrester and Mindy DuM 
to clock Ii 9:45.54 In the relay . That 
lime sets R Western record . 
Tops compete at SIU 
By SCOTT VEATCH SWIMMING 
the best in the country, " 
.. I think that It helps guys like 
(Steve) Crocker improve more ." 
said Pat LeeLoy, a junior from . art 
of Spa In , TTlnldad . 
CroCker's time of :20.67 took nrst 
place in the OO-yard' freestyle I!nd 
marked the first time he 'had 
broken 21 seconds in this eyent this 
year. His previouS best thls season 
was :21 .3. . 
Powell said he was pleased that 
Crocker, who also I1nIshed seco~ 
in t.I)e tOO-yard frej!style and but-
terfly events, got to swim against 
some toJ)-flIght--c,ompet.ltlon_ 
"Crocker went OIIt orlt in the SO," 
Powell said. ~He just went up ~(e 
and put It to them . He has never lost 
a OO-yard freestyle race in college. . 
I dldn 'tJooktorhim togothatfast ." . 
H~skitis sets records in "lictory 
-Cnntinu~ from Page 11-
biggest lead of the lirst 'halfwas its 
5O-2t halftime lead . 
Western 's defense held tlie Lady 
Blazer s to just 29 petcent from the 
field The Lady Tops s hot 54 
percent . The Lady Toppers seemed desti. 
ned for another 1000point game'. but 
Coach Paul Sanderford loosened 
the noose. 
The Lady Tops didn 't go into the 
" mad dog " half·court defensive 
pressure at all In the second half. 
They were ahead 6f a 1000point 
pace when Sharon Ottens h it an 
eight· foot jumper at 10 :38 fo r a 
~33 lead; but Western then went 
through a two-minute ' drought be-
fore scor ing again . 
Sophomore Clemelle Haskins 
etched her- name in Western 's rec. 
ord book tWice in the contest . On 
her li rst assIst of the ga me, she 
broke Western 's all ·time assist 
'record held by Shari ·Price at 245 , 
seti n J 978-81. 
At the 5:52 mark of the second 
half, Haskins set the single.game 
record for assists as well With a 
feed to Kami Thomas for a layup . 
Haskins was credited with her 13th 
ass ist of the a fternoon , breaking 
the 'Old mark of 12 also held by 
Price Ten of Haskins ' assists came 
in the lirst half 
"' I don ' t think Alabama. 
Birmingham took an unchallenged 
shot ," Sanderford said . 
The Lady Toppers had f~ play. 
ers in double ligures , led by Lillie 
Mason 's 17 . 
"I've said this .before, but when 
Lillie Mason comes to play, we 're 
tough to beat. " Sanderford said 
Mason.'s 17 points , four rebounds , 
and two blocked shots came in iuSt 
16 minutes of playing time . 
Thomas and Cookie Jones fol . 
lowed with 14 points each , and 
Laura Ogles , getting her first start 
of the season , Gcored II ' a nd 
grsbbecisix boards 
"' I think Laura pla yed well :' 
Sanderford said "' She 's been COn. 
s istent for us We 've got seven 
players capable of sta rting the bas. 
ketball game " 
Sanderford was pleased his team 
didn ·t get care less during the blow 
out 
" We played ha rd - tha t guards 
aga inst complacency " 
Lady Blazer coach Bill Ivey set 
Western and Old DominiQn at the 
top of the class in the coilference: 
:' I think its obvious Western a nd 
Old Dominion are way ahead of the 
rest of US ," Ivey said . "Silt there 's 
a commitment at the olher schools 
to get better . With them 'in the con. 
ference , it helps us get better ." 
lvey said Western 's intensity is 
its best weapon . 
"They play hard every play ," he 
said . .. A lot of teams with talent 
don 't do that. .. 
Ivey was also asked about an 
almost assured showdown between 
Western and Old Dominion at the 
Sun Belt Conference tournament . 
" It would be a good ballgame:' 
Ivey said . " I 'd have to give an edge 
to Old Domi nion because the ir 
playing at their place . " 
Sande rford hinted that he's 
looking forward 1.0 the rematch. 
" I Uli nk on a given night we can 
play with anybody ," he said . " But 
tha: nig ht wasn 't at Norfolk a 
month ago . 
" We ' re definitely not conceding 
the Sun Be lt Tournament to Old 
Dominion " 
Baseball star kicked off team 
-Continued from Pa!te 17-
always worked hard in practice 
,, ' believe In working ha rd in 
pr ac tIce ." he said " I ~ I ways 
wm ked out ~a rd " 
Hughes feels he was Singled out 
beeallse he was one of the better 
ph,ye rs 
" I 'm nol the only player to mISS 
practice , nor the only one who was 
late ." Hughes sa id "The ma in 
reason is because if he didn 't drop 
me . he felt he would'get disrespect 
from his players . 
" Now the players are thinking , If 
he 'll drop Darre ll . he ' ll drop any , 
one " 
Hughes , dralled by thE Yankees 
last JIm , had .planned to play one 
yea r at Western , then 'ign '3 pro-
fessiona l contract in Juhe Hughes 
now fee ls th e pros may have to 
wait 
" Right now . I don 't know What 
I'm going to do ," he said . ,, ( don" 
plan on staying here . and ' don't 
want to sit nut a yea r a t another 
SchOOl .. 
Hughes said he ha~ no bad feel. 
ings for Murrie , and U'lat il may 
have been a break in comm . 
unication 
" I don·t have anything '8gaihs: 
Coach Murrie, he 's helped me a lot 
sinee I ' ve been here, " he sald . " j 'm 
beginning to think the whole thing 
was a misunderstanding." 
Toppers fall to Blazer's, 77-6,2 
-Continued from Page 17-
grounds to throw someone out . the~ 
someone should have been thrown 
out in the lirst half when they hung 
on Kannard on that fa s t break 
"They had their hands a ll over 
him ," 
With Martin out , the Rl azers ' 
,Jerome Miney had his way ins ide 
...........•........•. ......•. ~ 
I ~~ii;~· 'I',~ I 
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for the las t 13 minutes , Mincy, Who 
was he ld to two points in the lil'st 
half. took advantage of the situ. 
alion and poured in 13 in the second 
"Cla rence is the only !luy we have 
who is s trong enou gh to ha nd e 
Mincy ," Haski ns sa id , "That was 
Ihe turning point in the g~me " 
Western trailed 49-43 when l a r -
tin was ejec ted , but the Blazers 
ev~ntualJy . mo.ved a head' by as 
many as 18 berore settling for the 
IinallS-point margi n. 
Johnson led a ll scorers with 23 . 
and F'i-ank was the only· other Top-
per in double figureS with 10. 
Ponder led the Blazers with 21, 
and Mincy added IS, 
, 
2-12-85JJerald L9 
• Have A Valent ine? , • 
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receive a pan Setty's 
pizza from Flower Shop 
Pi~zaHut~ 923 Bl'Oadway 
842·0373 
• *ri ,. • 
U ed Wednesday Special VI eo Rent one or more stop movies and get one 
" , movie FREE for one . e . 
, , Inc.. night. 
t . _ <t 
Ask Abo~t Our Weekly Rates 
VCR & 2 Movies / I night--$12J)() 
VCR & 4 Movies / 2 ni'gbts-$20, OO 
New Releases Arriving Weekly 
704 E , 16th St , 10 AJ\I ,-7 P ,M. Mon.-Sat. 
(located behind Krystal on the Bypass) 843-4607 
,-
C'LASSIFIEDS 
MiSCELLANEOU~ FOR RENT 
Is iI Irue you oan buy jeeps fer. $44 F'OR RENT Pa ri ul ili lies paid . many through Uoe U.S governmenl ! Gel the locallons 0"" . Iwo, (h~ bedroom facts IOday' Call 1·312·742·1142, exl apar,riu!nts. tlomes . 'pets wek ome 2S56 782' 1031 ,842-2929 
WANTED Roommate wanted Neat . 
FOR RENT ApMtme nl far r enl non -'S moking gr adua te prererred , 
Ne wly redecoraled ' i bedroom e f. SI OO. I, utilities 842-0200 , Kee~ Iry. rodency Ca"",I , shower 781-4451 iog 
. 
HELP WANTED . LOST AND F<?UNID~; 





782-1700 GREENVIEW HOSPITAL'S TEL-MED TAPE LJBRARY , , . 782-1700 
" 
, 
How To call 
1. setect tape number. 
2. catl 782-1'100. 
3. CIve the VOI\tnteer operatOr the tape 
number. 
4. To hear the same tape again or any other 
tape. call back and ~ the process. 






Wh:ot is T£L.MED' 
Admiaion to GrHnmw Hospi~ 
Medial Insuronc:.. Mediart. 
Medicaid 
F_ Enlerpn. &nd Hulth Cue 
You Con R.lu About Stress 
.ALCOHOL 
942 Alcoholism; The Scope of tho 
Problem 
943 Is Drinkinq A Problem' 
945 So You Love fJ> Alcoholic' 





128 , Rheumo.oid Arthritis 
129 Bursitis O,"'Painful Shoulder 
BIRTH CONTROL 
I Vuectomy- Birth Contro~ FOI' M.n 
54 Birth Control 
55 Birth Control Pills 
56 In tr.uterine Devices 
57 The Rhythm Method 
58 Diophroqm, F~m • • nd Condom 
CANCER 
6 BrUst ~nc..-·How ~n I Be Sure! 
178 Rehobilitltion of the B<e.,t ~nco< 
Patient 
179 Lunq ~ncer 
180. Conc:er of the Colon and Roctum 
18 1 Conc:er The PreYenuble or Cur.bl~ 
Dise_ 
183 c.no.. .• 7 Warning Si9nili 
185 Con.,... of the Skin 
187 Drugs Thot Troot Conotr 
188 IUdiotiCa Ther.py for ~ncer 
I~ Childhood Concen 
192 lAuIt.m.i.t 
525 Con.,.. of tho Stomoch 
CHILDREN 
~ Can ".. Medicines In Your H.?mo 
Poison Your Child? 
10' Poisons in Your Home 
17 Loc:klOw·Tholnt1taatbie o..th 
18 ' 10 A TolllilleCtomy For Your Child? 
20 Rheuin.ttic F_-hottct·y"our Child 
48 Tbumt..ckit'9: How'.serioua 10 It? 
49 ~<>-No-Whot Does It Mlon To A 
Tod.dltr? 
73 ' E.r.cho in ChiIcIron 
75 Pinworms; A COmmon Nwsanc:. 
8 1 TiaI: A ChUd·. OutJ.i FOI' A.ruO.ry 
85 Pinkeye 
227 Rod , Or Hard MluI_, ond CerrNn. 
Or ThrH DIy Mlul .. 
229 Chickenpox 
265 [)ysIexio 
400 TommyGets His TonJils Out 
401 Ponon.al Hy¢oDl For A YOW>g Child 
402 "Where Did I Come From, Mamo?"-
Tho Y oW19 ChUd And Sex 
403 Thl Y 0W>g Child'. Eatin9 And Moals-
Pleuure Or Problem? 
406 Accidlnts, Saflry And YoW19 
Children 
410 Roye', Syndrome 
434 ChildAb_ 
DENTAL 
305 . Malocclusion (Crooked THth) 
307 Sonn Warning Si9ns of Gum 0 ... _ 
309 Cwer Sorel and F IV.,. Bliste" 
314 W. Know Whot ~UOH Bod B< .. th. 
Do You? 
318 Roducing Oonv.1 Cosu 
DIABETES 
11 Are You A Hidden Diobetic' 
22 Foot C .... For Diobetics And Others 
With Poor C"cu1otion 
DIGESTIVE SYSTEMS 
2 Whot II A "Normal" Bowel? 
4 H.mOCThoid . .. .. It Your Probllm! 
44 Ulce ... ·Whot Should I ~ow' 
45 Indigestion : Too Much Of A Good 
Thing 
78 AppendIcitis. It', Still With U. 
196 P.ptic Ulcer 
198 Hisul Hmu.o 
199 CoUtis And Bowel DiJonI ... 
630 DiorTh ... 





136 AmphltominH And BlrbitUfitH" 
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471 Childron', Vision 
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Fim Aid F Of s.-. 8IHcIing 
Fim Aid F 01' HMcI Injurlto 
F'nt Aid For Spraino 
F'nt Aid For ThonnoI BuJTII 
Mouth to Mouth Ruuldtltion In 
A Small Child Or Baby 
103 Mouth To Mouth R~tltion In 
Tho AdUlt Only 
118....:.1'irIt Aid For Animal BltH 
\.rr- Fnt Aid For Boo Slin9s 




Lumps And Bumps Of Arms And 
~ . 
t..vCl.mps. Ach .. And p~ 
VanCOM_VtUU 
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GENERAL 
34 An.mi.I : A T.U~e Sign Of Othor 
Problems 
35 Undtmondinq Hud.ch .. 
36 Hiccups 
37 Bockaches 
40 Whot Are ViruJu? 
70 5O<e Throot 
77 Whot Con Bo Done About Kidnoy 
Stonn? 
84 DiUin .. 
124 Shingl .. 
125 EpU.psy .. F.cll Venus Fear, 
152 SocW Security And Supplemental 
Stcuriry Income 
155 Medicare 
160 Cocl<rooches·M.nace or Nwunco 
194 Whot H.ppens When A Disc " Slip, '" 
201 NeckP~ 
297 The Common Cold·.con It Be 
!'reYentod Or Cured' 
427 Buying Today'. H.alth Insurance 
519 Lupus uyth.motorus 
564 The Thyroid Gland 
565 HYpocjlycomil 
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